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Demonstration on
Liberals» Club House.

The Presbytery Exonerates Him From the 
Ch>rte of Heresy—He Has Won 

a Victory.
New >ork, Jan. 9.*-The final meeting 

of the Presbytery of New York, sitting as 
a court on the trial pf the charges against 
the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs, met this 
afternoon to receive the report of the 
special committee having in charge the con
sideration of the vote taken at the last 
meeting of the judiciary. The report of 
this committee is" :

•'Giving due consideration to the defend
ant’s explanations of the language used in 
his inaugural address, accepting his frank 
and full disclaimer of the interpretation 
which has been put upon some of the 
phrases and illustrations and his 
affirmations of loyalty to the standards 
of the church 
scripture as the only infallible rule of faith 
and practice, the Presbytery do not find 
that he has transgressed the limits of liberty 
allowed under the constitution to scholar
ship and opinion.”

“Therefore, without expressing approval of 
critical or theological views embodied in the 
inaugural address, or the manner in which 
they have been expressed and illustrated, 
the presbytery .pronounces the Rev. Charles 
A. Briggs, D.D., fully acquitted of the 
offences alleged against him, the several 
charges and specifications accepted for pro
bation having been not sustained.”

Mr. J. W. St. John Nominated By the 
Conservatives to Contest the Riding 

for the Legislative Assembly.
Mr. J. W. St. John of Parkdale was 

nominated yesterday afternoon by the 
W est "ï ork Conservatives to contest the 
local election for that riding in their in
terests. The association met at XV eston. 
Mr. XV. J. Bull occupied the chair and on 
the platform were William Tyrrell, Thomas 
Wallace of XVoodbridge, W. J. Smithson, 
J. P. Bull, Henry Welsh, John A. Mac
donald, Isaac Dollery and Edward Meek. 
It was agreed that in case of more than 
nomination the candidate should be chosen 
by ballot.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald was proposed by 
George Symes, Henry Welsh by John 
Bryans, W. J. Bull by J. W. Smithson, 
S. 1. Humberstone by Henry Welsh, and 
William Medland by J. A. Macdonald. 
Then Mr. XVilliam Medland rose and pro
posed Mr. J. W. St. John, and the acclaim 
that greeted the mention of his name be
spoke an easy victory. In fact so confident 
were some of the delegates that he would 
be elected that they strolled out of the hall.

Before the balloting began Messrs. Bull 
aud Medland withdiew, and the first vote 
stood: St. John 55, Welsh 31, Macdonald 
11 and Humberstone 6.

Mr. Welsh, seconded by Mr. Macdonald, 
moved that the choice be made unanimous, 
aud with three cheers the motion was 
carried. 4

Mr. St. John, with his broad familiar 
smile between his broader beard,.thanked 
the meeting for his nomination. Then the 
campaign cigar, the lineal descendant *of 
the peace-pipe, went round, and the cam
paign began in earnest.
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Friday—YoungJO SEE SENATOR F KEG US OK GET A 

SILVER SERVICE
THE SITUATION GENERALLY CON

TINUES THREATENING.
To Show the Government Is Not Afraid 

1 v Arrest Anyone—France Is Bonn! 
To tetitfc the Scandal.

Paris, Jan. 9.—M. Clemenceau was, at 
his own request, examined by Magistrate 
Franque ville tÔ»day in relation to liis 
knowledge of Panama Canal matters. The 
examination lasted a long time. No details 
have been given to the public.

M. Baihut, Ex-Minister oL-PtfMic Works, 
was put under arrest to-day after a long in
terview with Magistrate Franqne ville. 
Baihut has heretofore been allowed to 
under surveillance.

The authorities are said t& have been 
moved to sterner measures by reports 
coupling President Carnot’s name with 
that of Baihut, the arrest being intended 
to prove that the Government is not afraid 
to take action against anyone.

Charles de Lesseps has given to M. 
Franqueville, examining magistrate, a 
pocketbook in which he kept notes 
ing the relations of the canal company to 
many public men. The notes are in cipher, 
but M. de Lesseps has added a key by 
which all have been translated. The con
sequent evidence is exceptionally important. 
It shows conclusively the connections 
of thç company. The celebrated Writers on 
economic and international questions and 
two ex-Ministers are said to be among those 
compromised. These revelations are ex
pected to lead to more arrests.

WARNING TO ITALY.

The Ambassador Reports a Revolution In 
France Probable.

Rome, Jan. 9.—Senor Ressman, Italian 
ambassador in Paris, has sect to the Gov
ernment a very pessimistic despatch as to 
the state of affairs in France on the eve 
of the reaasembling of the Chambers.

The crisis, he says, has reached an acute 
stage, which quite possibly may be followed 
by revolution. It behooves the triple alli
ance, he continues, to be prepared for any 
eventuality.

The manifesto about to be issued by 
Prince Victor Napoleon he regards as a pro
bable source of great danger.

THE MAN WHO LAID THE CONDUIT.

SHE IS RELAXING THE PRIVACY IN 
WHICH SHE HAS LIVED.

^ large and enthusiastic meeting was 
that held last night by the Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Club. Dr. Ryerson, 
the party candidate for the vacant seat in 
the Ontario Legislature, delivered a stirring 
address, during which he urged that a 
united effort be made to redeem the seat 
lost in March last.

Mr. W. A. Bell’s motion deprecating 
the elevation of Sir John Thompson to the 
Premiership of the Dominion 'was defeated 
by a large majority. The mover was the 
only member to speak to the motion.

Mr. F. C. Cook reported that arrange- 
ments were completed for the reception 
to Sir John Thompson Friday. Admis
sion will be by ticket#, which can be ob
tained free from the secretary,

Mr. E. F. H. Cross gave notice of motion 
looking to a revision of the N.P.

These were appointed a committee to 
assist in securing the return of Dr. Ryer- 
on: F. Henry, J. , H. McGhie, S. Fitz- 

gerald, XV. Millichamp, D. J. Sicklestcel, 
graak C. Cooke, W. L. Beall, J. Kane, 
W. H. Scott, E. F. H. Cross, W. G. New- 
hall, R. Armstrong, T. Maguire.

DETECTIVE JOE ROGERS OF TORON+ 
TO WORKED OUT THE PROBLEM.red And to Address the People of Toronto 

On Friday Evening — Cutting Down 
Expenses In the Civil Service—Number 
of Extra Clerks Dismissed—More To 
Go Next July.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Pretty nearly the 
whole Ministry will move west this week. 
On Wednesday night Hon. Mackenzie 
Rowell, Hon. A. R. Angers, Hon. J. C. 
Patterson and Hon. N. C. XVallace will 
leave for Niagara Falls, where they will 
attend the banquet on Thursday evening in 
honor of Senator John Ferguson, who 

with a handsome 
. silver

latet constituents. On Thursday night 
Sir John Thompson, Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Hon. C. H. Tupper, Hon. John Haggart 
and probably one or two more Ministers 
will leave for Toronto, where they will be 
joined en Friday by the tour Ministers who 
will attend the Ferguson banquet; and all 
will attend the Young Conservative Asso
ciation meeting in the Auditorium. Hon. 
Mr. Foster, it is understood, will be unable 
to attend.

Hon. Clarke Wallace will not go through 
to Niagara Falls, but will stop off at 
Toronto, where he will be in the Custom 
House on Thursday morning and also again on 
Friday morning to meet any one who may 
have business with him, as well as to be
come acquainted with some of the members 
of the outside service of his department. 

Sent Hie First Bulletin.
Mr. H. J. McHugh, superintendent of 

the Signal Service in connection with the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, has 
come up from Quebec for the winter and 
to-night sent from here his first bulletin on 
the weather in the lower St. Lawrence and 
gulf, which Will be continued three times 
a week during the winter. This is the 
first time this service has been performed 
from Ottawa, and apropos of that it may be 
stated that there is a pretty well authenti
cated rumor1 afloat that the Govern
ment will in future call into Ottawa during 
the winter a number ot permanent members 
©f the outside service who have little 
duty to perform after the close of the fall 
season, and utilize them in the several de
partments to which they belong while par
liament is sitting,- and so avoid the 
ployment of extra clerks.

Civil Service Reform.
It seems to be pretty well understood 

now that the -system which has ob
tained for so many years, especially 
in the Public Works Department, of 
employing large numbers of extra and 
temporary clerks, is to be abandon ed, and 
the civil service confined as far as possible 
to the permanent staff.

This will lead to the dismissal of a good 
many, some of whom have been long in the 
department. But the changes Will prob
ably Le gradual, and no large number 
of dismissals must be expected be
fore the end of the present fiscal 
year. A few who have been holding 
temporary positions with the understanding 
that they would be made permanent if they 
pasced the civil service examinationHand 
who failed to do so in November have been 
dismissed, and a, few more dismissals of this 
class will most likely occur.

World*» Fair Catalog. 
Director-General Davis of the World’s 

Fair has notified the Canadian authorities 
that a contract has been entered into for 
the publication of 10,000,000 copies of the 
official catalog of the fair, and that lists of 
Canadian exhibits must be sent in at once. 
Only one or two lines will be allowed for 
each exhibit. It will be necessary for the 
Provincial Commissioners to forward their 
lists to the Dominion Commissioner imme
diately or they will be too late.

No Money In It.
Sam Cassidy of this city has refused to 

be keeper of the House of Commons restau
rant, because the Speaker’s rules, he con
siders, restrict the profits to very little. 

Restricting Emigration.
The German and Swedish Governments 

have prohibited Canadian emigration agents 
from working in those countries.

Forester.* Insurance.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 9.—Dr. Oronhya- 

tekha, head of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, and John A. McGillivray, Q.C., 
Supreme Court Secretary, both of Toronto, 
Arrived in the city to-day and had a 
[erence with Mr. Fitzgerald, Government 
Superintendent of Insurance, this after
noon. They are desirous of obtaining from 
the Government a certificate showing the 
standing of the order in Canada as an in
surance society which will permit them to 
do business in certain States of the Union.

There are only a few states which require 
these certificates. The society got one from 
the Government already for Wisconsin, and 
now they desire one for Illinois and another 
for the State of Maine. Mr. McGillivray 
told your correspondent that there was con
siderable trouble in obtuning these certifi
cates, the society being under a special act 
of incorporation: but if they were refused 
this time they would apply at the next 
session of Parliament for an amendment to 
their act instructing the Insurance Depart
ment to issue them. *

mSocialists Still Active in Several Districts— 
They Hnrungae Unwilling Listeners— 
The Government1» Ultimatum Has an 
Apparent Effect—Not Much Danger.

is
Doing This More For the Sake of Others 

Than to Please Herself—Entering Into 
Social Festivities That Have Been Ban
ished From Court -Since the Death of 
the Prince Consort.

McMahon Took the Money and Gave IS 
to His Confederate—He Afterwards 
Get Back Some of1 the Money—Burned 
8300 While Frightened—Ho Has Been 
Committed for Trial.

Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 9.—James McMahon, 
wbo was arrested foi complicity in’the 
Sarnia express robbery last Wednesday, 
was brought before^ the Mayor to-day and 
committed for trial.

Evidence was given by the bank officials, 
showing money sent Cook, the agent of 
tho express companyC proved getting the 
money back from McMahon on Dec. 29 
last.

is -
Berlin, Jan. 9. —Notwithstanding the 

resolutions adopted at the miners’ meeting 
held in Bochum yesterday, expressing sym
pathy with the Saar strikers and declaring 
in favor of a general strike in support of the 
Saar men, which was to begin to-day, all 
miners in the Bochum district proceeded to 
their pits as usual this morning and went 
to work. To judge from present indica
tions, there is no danger of a strike at 
Bochum, though Socialists who were in full 
control of yesterday’s meetings have not 
abandoned their intention to foment 
trouble, and are using every means in 
their power to induce the men to quit work.
Tho miners, however, display no anxiety to 
follow the advice offered them.

At Gelsen-Kirchen, where many of the 
miners went on strike, three of the largest
pits resumed work this morning, aud this The Young Liberals,
is taken to be the beginning of the end of A report presented at last night’s meet- 
one,of the moat ill-advised strikes that has ing of the Young Men’s Liberal Club show-

77‘I SaÆusrsMBSi
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hotels which stand on each Side of the alley- 
way in which the bomb was placed 
shaken so that windows broke and plaster 
fell from the walls. Nobody was injured.
The man who placefd the bomb has not been 
caught. He is supposed to be an Anarchist 
emissary from the Saar district.

Numerous miners’ meetings were held 
this afternoon in the Westphalia and 
Rhenisn coal districts. The Socialist ele
ment 
where,
ing a general strike were passed. In 
most cases, however, the 
were without effect and the men continue to 
work.

A^ thousand men struck near Essen, and 
at Gelsenkirchen there wai
tion of work at nightfall. r_________
several other nlaces show that à few hun
dred
Westphalian and the Dusseldorf dis
tricts have left the pits, but 
as yet there is nothing like a general strike.

Meetings now iu progress at Dortmund,
Essen, Bochum and Etberfeld may alter the 
situation completely,however, before Corn
ing. Men from the Saar district are present at 
most of the meetings to ask their comrades 
to support them by calling out all coal 
miners in XVestorn Germany.

The provincial governor met and consult
ed to-day with military officials at Saar- 
brueok

me
London, Jan. 9.—There can be no doubt 

that the Queen is making a change in her 
habits, which many of her loyal subjects 
look upon with great interest, mingled, 
perhaps, with surprise. She is relaxing in 
no slight degree the privacy in which she 
has lived and is entering into certain social 
festivities which for many years have been 
banished from court, Ifcjs very likely she 
is doing this more for the sake of others 
than to please herself. She may? feel that 
the younger members of her family ought 
to have a little amusement occasionally and 
that while they live with her they cannot 
get it without her permission.

There is Princess Beatrice, who is always 
with the Queen and whose children 
there
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-1 concern-•ru. The principal evidence was given by Gov- * 

eminent Detective Joe Rogers of Toronto.
Rogers proved a statement he got front 

the prisoner in Toronto on Jan. 1, in which 
the prisoner gave him full particulars of 

the job was put up and carried out.
The first plan was, McMahon was to be 

be slugged while driving the wagon and 
the money was to be taken. This was not 
carried out.

The next job was to rob the safe. Me- 5^ 
Mahon was in charge of the office and car
ried the key of the safe. His confederate 
got him to go to his house and 
there took an impression of, the key 
on a piece of soap. The key was made from 
it and given to McMahon. It was thus 
planned to leave the basement door open as 
a blind.

McMahon took the $6715 out of the safe 
when he went to dinner on Dec. 20 and 
gave it to his confederate, McMahon leav
ing the brass key in the safe to throw sus
picion off him.

Some days after McMahon got some of 
the money from his confederate and took it' 
home. He became frightened and put it in 
the stove and burned it, some $300.

Detective Rogers was seeu at the Bell- 
chamber Hotel as to the second party, bob 
he refused to say anything about him or his 
name. Rumors are current as to who it is, 
several names being mentioned. Rogers 
was asked what he thought of the outcome 
of the robbery. He replied:

‘•It has turned out exactly as I told Mr. 
Bryce, the superintendent of the company, 
when here on Dec. 21.”

Residents here are surprised at the de
velopments, McMahon being looked upon 
as a steady, honest young man. The 
prisoner is defended by James Lister.
Q.C.”
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quite as much as the Duke of Con

naught’s children, who are also a great deal 
with their grandmother. Altogether there 
are a great many young folks about-, so that 
the Queen may naturally have felt it was in 

sense her duty to modify the austere 
seclusion in which she has lived since the 
death of the Prince Consort.

The Queen herself, moreover, is not at 
ail of that brooding and morose disposition 
which many people attribute to her. She 
is naturally of a cheerful temperament—no 
one has a more thordhgh enjoyment in 
lively or amusing conversation. That was 
always said to be one of the reasons why 
she first took so strong a personal liking to 
Benjamin Disraeli, who told her lively 
stories of what was going on in society 
and related them with that dryness and 
gravity which everybody found irresistible.

st.
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READING COAL COMBINE
y; 1Broken Up and May Similar Action Re 

Taken by the Others.
Trenton, N.J., Jan. 9.—The great Read

ing coal combine is broken. The New 
Jerscv Central Railroad Company has 
withdrawn from it, and hereafter will be 
operated independently, the same as it was 
before the agreement with the Reading and 
Lehigh Valley was entered into.

Authorities here decline to speak about 
the matter, but an official of the Central 
this afternoon confirmed the truth of 
the news.
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BLAINE STILL ALIVE.

--------- - ^"4
It Seems Scarcely Probable He Will Sur

vive Another Day.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Dr. Johnston 

paid a visit to Mr. Blaine between 5 and 6 
o’clock last evening. He said Mr. Blaine 
had rested comfortably all day and was 
much better. He had rallied considerably 
and there was no reason, so far as Dr. John
ston could see, to expect a fatal termination 
during the night.

At 11 o’clock

THE SNOW WILL STAY. .were KÎ
/Feb. Toronto is Enjoying a Real Old-Fashioned 

" Winter.
The snow has evidently come to stay for 

awhile, and we seem to be in for a protract
ed winter season. Many thousands of 
citizens love the winter season for its plea
sures and pastimes, and to this class the 
clearing sale of furs inaugurated by W. & 
D. Dineen is proving a great boon. Lovers 
of sleighing, skating and iueboating can 
find in Din cens’ stock every article of ap
parel necessary for the full enjoyment of 
their favorite sport. During the last -few 
days there has been a great run on fur 
coats, and it is doubtful if even Diueen’s 
superb stock will withstand the strain. 
Everv fur and fur-lined coat in the store is 
for sale at or below cost.

First on the list of fur coats comes beaver, 
and there are some handsome coats in that 

Cotton Plant, Ark., Jan. 9.—Reuben fn**» both natural and plucked. Persian
Atkinson, living two miles south of this lamb is always a favorite fur for coats, and,
place sold some cotton Saturday and Dineen has an admirable assortment of
returned home last night with some cotton coat* in the finest Persian lamb. Siberian
pickers. dogskin and Corsican - lamb, while not so

This morning his house was discovered in expensive as those before mentioned, are
ashes, and in them were found his charred verJ neat aud in'great demand. Fur-lined
remains and also the bodies of a woman and coala are always in good form. They arc

as to the best means of enforcing ®^ild who lived with him. Atkinson was lined with mink, muskrat and nutria
order, especially after the issuing of the murdered and robbed and the house was heaver. Dineen has still a few sets ot
Government’s ultimatum, when many men turned to conceal evidence of the crime, collars, cuffs and gauntlets in stock. They
will be rendered desperate by loss of all Paul Stubbs has made a partial confession. are in otter, beaver, Persian lamb and other
hope of employment. * _ ------—— fashionable furs. The

pm, Zro tTt m . , and buffalo sleigh robes i, still going on.
lhfHtiA Jan a—At » meeting of although the stock is greatly reduced. As

the Pbil»d«?hm end with everything else At Dincens* these goods
«ending Railroad Company to-day’ prior to are selling st cost, 
the stockholders’ annual meeting, a resolu
tion was adopted authorizing the payment 
of five per cent, interest on the first, second 
and third preferred bonds. Interest on 
these bonds has not been been paid In years.

i r
pts

bush
dull,

He said Attorney Stockton was 
in possession of a corairunication from the 
Central in which it is acknowledged that 
all its agreements with the roads in ques
tion are cancelled and terminated.

This applies also to the leases under 
which coal lands were recently absorbed 
by the combine. What influences moved 
the Central to take this step are not 
known, but undoubtedly fear of action on 
the part of the Legislature had something 
if not all to do with it.

41c
lusrar

loaf
15-I6c

our

Can Also Unbend.
She can be serious enough upon proper 

occasion, as most people who have to trans
act business with her find out, but she can 
also unbehjd. Then she is known to. be one 
of the most charming women in the world, 
as well she may be, considering the enor
mous range of her knowledge, her ex
perience and the vigor of her intellectual 
faculties.

The operatic and dramatic perform
ances given before her last year indicated 
her desire to bring 
in contact with the world, but the 
most striking occurrence has been her sanc
tion of the tableaux vivants which Princess 
Beatrice has been the prime means of get
ting up at Osborne during last

This is the time of year at which the 
Queen has Hitherto avoided anything ap
proaching social entertainments. It is 
associated with her heaviest bereavements. 
Seldom indeed have strangers entered her 
household until the Christmas and New 
Year celebrations have been all over. This 
is the first year in which she has made any 
signal departure from her custom.

The performances which have taken 
place at Osborne House

was well in evidence 
and the resolutions

every-
favor-h’JVS X *there was no change in Mr. 

Blame’s condition. He was resting easily.
Mr. Blaine's physicians authorize the fol

lowing:
Mr. Blaine passed a comfortable day 

until 8 o’clock last evening, when he be 
come not so well, and at this hour, 1 
he is still losing strength.

resolutions Contractor McNamee Gives His Opinion 
to What Caused the Accident. ,1or no

it in Contractor McNamee, who laid the new 
four-foot conduit that is now broken and 
disorganized, is at the Queen’s.

To The World be disavowed that he was 
here in connection with the mishap. * 

“Well, what do you think ot it!” ven
tured The World.

m
rtial cessa- 
norts from a.m., i"era- CARMED DYNAMITE.

It Exploded and He Leaves s Widow and 
One Child.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.f Jan. 9.—Sampson 
Woolsey, whose home is in Troy, but who 
s employed at Highland, opposite this city, 

met with a singular accident to-day. From 
some unknown cause a dynamite cartridge 
exploded in ms pocket, shattering his thigh 
badly. He was taken to Vassar Hospital, 
where he died this evening. He leaves a 
widow and one child.

DIED AT HER POST.

a Missionary to the 
Indians At Albernl.

Vancouvee, B. C., Jan. 9.—Miss E. Lister, 
who arrived at Alberni in October last to 
take charge of the Presbyterian Girls’ 
Home, died at her post on Jan. 3, after 10 
days’ illness ot pneumonia. She was from 
Perth, Ont., a volunteer for work 
the Indians.

ifiül
here and there inmen

ROBBED AND BURNED.
herself more

The Charred Remains of a Woman and 
Child Also Found. “It is a serious matter, but no blame can 

be attached to me. The Mayor, Superin
tendent Hamilton and others state 
this. I did the work according to plans 
and specifications and under the supervision 
of their own engineer. But, notwithstanding 
this, the result is humiliating to me. I 
have constructed the waterworks for Mon
treal and other cities and I took special 
pains to turu out a good job in Toronto.”

“I suppose you were thunderstruck when 
you heard ot the accident?”

“1 was. When it occurred I was sick in 
bed in New York. My son sent me a tele
graph message informing me of the acci
dent. The thought that immediately came 
to me was that they had pumped out the 
pipe to test it£ notwithstanding that I had 
told them, and Mr. Hamilton and Aid. 
Gowanlock told them, that it would float if 
they did.”

“Have yon had a talk with the Mayor 
or city officials yet?” further queried The 
World.

“I shall probably see them to-morrow, 
and if in any way I can help them 
I shall be glad to do so. What the water
works should have at its head is a good 
practical hydraulic engineer. Mr. Hamil
ton is thoroughly versed in mechanics, is 
good at figures and is a gentleman. To 
part with him the city would be making a 
grave mistake, for he is fully acquainted 
with all the details of your waterworks 
system. At the same time the head of the 
Waterworks Department should be, as i 
have already said, a hydraulic engineer. 
Mr. Hamilton does not pretend to be that.”

A $3000 EIRE.V season.

I Machine Shop Horned end Grain De» 
strayed Last Night.

At 7.85 last evening the firemen of Lom
bard-street were informed by a passer-by 
that a chimney was afire across the street.
They got out immediately and found R. 
Anderson’s machine shop, Jarvis and '
Lombard-streets, wrapped ’ " —
fire was extinguished after about $2800 
damage had resulted to the building and 
machinery and $200 worth of grain stored 
by William Rennie next door had been 
destroyed. The machinery and building 
We covered by insurance, but the grain is 
a total loss.

-
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Miss K. Lister,N, boom in musk ox
were not given 

merely for tho benefit of her own family, 
but strangers were invited, some of them 
entirely unknown, except by their positions 
or nam*, to Her Majesty. On Wednesday 
last, for instance, a great number of resi
dents of the Isle of Wight were honored 
with invitations, and, I dare say, some of 
them will never 
derfnl tableaux vivants in which the chief 
parts were played by the Duke of Con
naught, Princess Louise, Princess Beatrice 
and their children.

IDLE STEAMERS.

In Every Port In Great Britai 
Statistics.

_ London, Jan. 9.—The extreme depres
sion into which the shipping industry of 
England and the Continent has fallen Is 
shown by a startling array of statistics just 
made public.

There are numbers of idle steamers in 
every port in the kingdom. On the Tyne 
alone there are 150 laid np, with a total 
tonnage of 350,000; 17 vessels are laid 
up at London;, at Liverpool there aje 
156 steamers idle, with a total tbh- 
nage of 159,000. Tho total 
of vessels laid up at English and Scotch 
ports is 479 and the total tonnage 856,000. 
Besides these there are laid up 
tinental ports 99 steamers, with 
tonnage of 100,000. As a result there 
are 5000 men idle, which 
50,000 pounds sterling in wages monthly.

BARK ABANDONED. ■

The Captain and Two Sailors Lost Over-

London, Jan. 9.—The British bark Na-
varch was abandoned at sea while on a 
voyage from Philadelphia for Dunkirk 
Part of her crew, who were taken off by a 
passing vessel, have arrived at Havre.

Capt. Hilton,.master of the Navarch,died 
at sea. The first officer of the bark and 
two seamen were lost overboard before 
assistance reached the distressed vessel.

The Pope's Successor.
Rome, Jan. 9.—A sensation has been 

caused here by the letter of Pope Leo to 
the people of Bologne in which the pontiff 
states that in nominating Cardinal Serafino 
Vannutelli to the Archbishop of 
Bologne lie had obeyed the divine 
inspiration. The unusual declaration 
on the part of the Pope irregarded as tan
tamount to designating Cardinal Vannu
telli as his successor in the pontificate. The 
Pope is also reported to have remarked, 
“Vannutelli goes to Bologne a cardinal and 
will return a pope.”

nto. r
-Startling
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DEDICATION AND OPE NINO.

Grace Hospital Is Now Open tor the Be- 
ceptlon off Patients.

The President and Board of Management 
of Grace Homceopathie Hospital, Huron 
and College-streets, entertained several 
hundred guests last night at the formal 
opening and dedication of the new build-

.*. i
;

Wealth Wins Princes.
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—It is announced 

here positively that Miss Virginia Fair, 
better known as Birdie, is engaged to be 
married soon to Prince Poniatowski, a 
descendant of the late King of Poland. 
Miss Fair is living with her sister, Mrs. 
Oelrichs.

She is not 1 quite 19. She has $2500 a 
year income and in six .years she will in
herit $1,500,000. F raid her father, when 
he dies, she will also get not less than 
$5,000,000. She met the prince last 
mer at Newport.

OUR ASSE8SED VALUE.
of tihw

As Finally Reported by His Honor the 
County Judge.

The net deduction made by the County 
J udge in connection jeith the assessment of 
the city for the year 1893 was $211,183, 
leaving the total assessment as finally 
confirmed at $150,766,035. The gross as
sessment as returned by board of assessors 
was $151,913,322, and of this amount ” 
S93G, 104 was deducted by the Court of Re
vision, leaving the amount us it went to the 
County Judge at $150,977,218.

Lnoal Jottings.
William L. Brown, Cumberland-street, 

was yesterday sent to jail for 60 days for 
saulting his wife.

Patrick Lyons and James Hackett were 
yesterday committed for trial on a charge of 
par jury, arising out of a liquor charge.

Before Mr. Baxter yesterday afternoon 
Jacob Green was Hoed $3 and costs for fol
lowing his occuDatiou as a tailor on Sunday 
last.

The officers of Lodge Launceston, S.O.E, 
were installed last evening by Bro. James 
Lomas. P.S.G.V.P., one of the founders of 
the order.

There is a dispute between the manager of 
The Canadian Presbyterian and the Typo
graphical Union on the question of payment 
of typesetting operators.

W. E. Cooper, a well-to-do American, was 
arrested by P. C. Healey yesterday afternoon 
at the Union Station charged with using in
decent language.

William Freeman, charged yesterday with 
a brutal assault on his wife, was remanded 
on bail for a week. The poor woman inter
ceded on his behalf.

rbe Lake Simcoe Ice Company has on ex
hibition at 65 Yonge-street samples of ice 
from the Grenadier Pond. Those have been 
pronounced first-class by competent judges.

Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans 
Society will hold their monthly meeting this 
evening in Occident Hall. The auditors’ 
port for the p,ast year will be presented.

The Executive Committee of the Citizens' 
Industrial Association will meet at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon to consider the reports of the 
standing committees which met yesterday 
afternoon.
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I A Sight For Provincials.
What a sight for these heavy, respectable 

provincials to see Arthur, Duke of Con
naught, playing King Alfred in the neat 
herd’s hut and being roundly scolded for al
lowing the cakes to get burned. Thd de- 
scriptions of these wondrous things will 
keep many an Isle of Wight home quite 
fashionable for at least a twelvemontn to 
come.

Then, all the naval officers who hap
pened to be near at hand were bidden to 
the show. It cannot, therefore, be said 
that the Queen is selfish in her enjoy
ments. She treated her neighbors with true 

glish hospitality, just as the Prince 
of Wales treats his at Sandringham. There 
was a very bounteous supper spread in the 
dining-room, and needless to say, that all 
the arrangements were of the most perfect 
kind.

As for the actual performances,a lady who 
was present informs me they could 
have been more beautifully rendered 
if the actors and actresses had been taken 
from the real stage. The Duke of Con
naught and Princess Beatrice won especial
ly loud praises, the Queen applauding .most 
heartily. Now that the ice is fairly broken 
it is hoped the Queen may do a little more 
to encourage the regular drama, which 
stands sqreljr in need ot a little fillip from 
some quarter or other.

I have never heard of the theatrical busi- 
being so bad as it is now. Even Mr. 

Irving found it expqflient to reduce the 
number of his stalls and assign more space 
to the pit, which is ajways crowded, but 
then there is a great difference between 
paying half a crown and half a guinea for 
your seat.

To expect the Queen, who is in her 74th 
year, to go to the London theatres again 
would be unreasonable, but when a play is 
acted before her a great many people are 
seized with an eager desire to see it who 
otherwise would have felt no interest in it. 
In that way the Queen oan materially help 
the poor players, who just now are very 
poor indeed, and many fervently hope she 
will do it. A Member of Parliament.

May Live Together Again.
Bessie Simpson was married to her hus

band, James Simpson, in 1882, and for 
some time they carried on a grocery busi
ness at the corner of Queen-street and 
Straeban-avenue, but had to give it up 
owing to Mrs. Simpson’s state of health. 
In 1885 the parties found that they could 
not live happily together and began to live 
apart. Mrs. Simpson a short time ago 
commenced an action for alimony, and a 
motion lor interim alimony was made to 
the master in chambers yesterday. 
Simpson had offered to take his wife back 
the motion was enlarged for one week to 
enable the parties to agree, if possible, to 
again live together.
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number During the first part of the evening a 
concert was held at which Judge Mac- 
dougall, Mayor Fleming and several other 
gentlemen spoke. The Mayor promised 
those interested in the new hospital a 
gracious reception when they came to the 
City Hall for aid in their enterprise. A 
recitation by Miss Laura MacGillivray was 
much appreciated, as were the efforts of 
several others who contributed towards the 
success of the program.

The Queen’s Own Band was present, and 
while the concert was in progress op the 
ground floor the younger set present danced 
to the music in the upper corridors.

When the band left, Mrs. Denison kindly 
seated herself at the piano and played for 
the dancers.

All present visited the different wards, 
and expressed themselves greatly pleased 
with the internal arrangements of the 
hospital.
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, »•’alley Wiu-Ffot -Say Anything.
Washington, Jan. 9.—Mgr. Sa toll! re

mained in Washington yesterday and did 
not go to New York to take part in the 
feast of St. Agnes, at which, it was stated, 
that both he and Archbishop Corrigan 
would officiate. Mgr. Satolli absolutely 
declined to say anything on the Corrigan- 
Ireland publication, holding that it would 
be improper for him to do so.

means a loss of A Good Morning*. Work.
The postoffice and store kept by B. R. * ■ $|g 

Brown at Lansing, York County, was en
tered Sunday night by burglars and a num
ber of overcoats sud fur caps stolen. De
tective Black was put on the case yester
day morning, and before noon had his man 
and also the stolen property.
Frank Moore at a boarding 
Walton-avenue. The accused

The stowaway.
This is a fascinating story, told in verse, 

true to life, and one which appeals strongly 
to the domestic feelings. It describes a boy 
who left his mother to go to sea in search of 
his father, wbo had left port in a "ship that 
never returned”; pictures him as a‘stow
away, narrates the stirring incidents of the 
voyage, the finding of bis father on an island 
in the Pacific and their safe return home. 
This and poems equally interesting are in 
“Rhymes Afloat and Afield,” by William T. 
James, whose book has scored remarkable 
success. Copies may be procured from John 
P. McKenna, publisher and newsdealer, 80 
Yonge-street, near corner King.

old En841 88

1,052 10 
1,156 SO

He arrestod 
house at 22

.PBS „ . was in bad
when called on by the officer, and a loaded 
revolver was found under his pillow, as 
well as a dark lantern and a supply of cart
ridges. The detectives say Moore Was just 
liberated frotp the penitentiary.

1
.050 08 A Treacherous Brute.

Ishpemino, Mich., Jan. 9.—A crowd of 
Finlanders had a row in a saloon at Portage 
Entry and one Was stabbed. A companion 
went for Dr. M. Meloche, who' declined to 
attend. The Finlander, without the 
slightest warning, shot him.

Dr. Meloche died in a few hours, and his 
assailant is in jail.
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Glanders in Horsea
Two cases of glanders were reported to 

the Medical Health Department yesterday. 
The animals are owned by a teamster in 
Hnmboldt-atreet, and they ‘will be 
destroyed. Seven horses have already been 
destroyed, anil the city has had to com
pensate the owners. Dr. Allen thinks this 
should net be, and has written the Mavor 
to the effect that an effort should be made 
to persuade the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to bear a share of the cost in 
SnnÉfiÉÉÉiNsIlÉiHlSH^B

Christian Eudeavorere.
Rev. B. F. Dimmick of Cleveland, known 

as the father of the Christian Endeavor 
movement, conducted a service in the 
Metropolitan Church, last night, taking as 
his subject “Grumblers arid Grumbling*’ 

This evening a mass meeting will be held 
in the Sherbonroe-street Methodist Church 
under the auspices of the Methodist Young 
People’s Union. Among the speakers will 
be Rev. B. F. Dimmick, Rev. T. M. Man
ning, Rev. R. M Burns and N. W. RomelL

T»
vïf\ re- Inspector A wile’s Report.

Inspector Awde has prepared his annual 
report. He recommends the erection of a 
slaughter house in the cattle market and a 
steam tank, for rendering down the fat of 
animals killed in transit. Of this class 
last year there were 11 head of cattle, 96 
sheep, 89 bogs and 30 calves. In St. Law
rence Market 355 pounds of batter were 
confiscated and 30 bags of potatoes. 
Throughout the city 433 loaves of bread 
were seized for being lightweight. On ac
count of being unfit for food the inspector 
has confiscated and destroyed 20 hogs, two 
sheep, one hind-quarter of'beef, 19 turkeys, 
26 chickens, nine geese, 26 ducks, 202 
finan baddies, 67 cases smelts, 20 barrels 
herring, 61 barrels oysters, one barrel 
lobsters, five pails balk'oysters, 41 barrels 
Mars, 12 barrels pine apples, 750 melons, 
14 baskets peaches, 12 barrels onions.

A n
The Deadly Locomotive.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 9.—The fast 
express on the Detroit, Lansing & Northern 
ran down a cutter at a crossing at Sunfield 
village, killing Mrs. George Allsman and 
Mrs. Cora Van Hager instantly, breaking 
Mr.Allsman’s back and legs,and dangerously 
injuring his son. The cutter was carried 
half a mile on the cow catcher and Mrs. 
A Usman’s body was in it.

Caleb Buchanan Dead.
Hamilton, Jan. 9.—Caleb Buchanan, an 

employe for 20 years in the job room of The 
Times office, and only brother of Josh 
Buchanan, city editor of that paper, died 
this morning of pneumonia.
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The Builders’ Laborers’ Union last night 
held a successful concert in Temperance 
Hall. The proceeds were for the benefit of the 
families of distressed members of the union.

■Returns for the week from the Western 
Cattle Market show these receipts; Cattle 
1011, sheep 439, hogs 725; market fees *16.68. 
rbe receipts were the largest for any corres- 
ponding week for years.

Annie O'Reilly, one of the four arrested on 
the charge of theft of clothing, pleaded 
guilty yesterday: The three O’Hearns 
pleaded not guilty. They were remanded 
till to-morrow.
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A Disputed Horse Deal.
George H. Spence, 21 Gordon-street, 

was arrested by Detective Slemin yester
day morning on a charge of horse stealing 
preferred by WiUiam Bacon, the Colbome- 
street .cartage agent. Mr. Bacon says that 
about eight mouths ago Spence got pos
session of the horse by alleging that Mr. 
J. D. Nasmith had sent him for it.

A Labor Convention.
The Stonemasons International Union 

yesterday commenced its third annual 
vention in Temperance Hall. The visitors 
were welcomed by R. D. Williams, presi
dent of the local union, and the Mavor. 
G. VV. Longley, president of the Inter
national Union, expressed the visitors’ 
thanks for the kindly welcome received in 
the city. There will be two sessions of the 
convention each day this week.

Hurrying the Saltan.
London, Jan 10.—A deso&tch from T&n- 

jier to The Times says that Great Britain 
las sent an ultimatum to the Sultan giving 

him 48 hours in which to decide whether or 
not he will pay indemnity for the murder 
of a British subject by the native police 
recently.

Miners In Session.
Londo^, Jau. 9.—Eighty-four delegates, 

representing the 270,000 miners who 
members of the Miners’ Federation, met in 
session at Birmingham to-day. Thëy 
discussing the question of eight hours and 
of employers’ liability for accident.

>v The Kilties’ Sergeants.
The sergeants’ mess of the 48th High- 

landers held their annual meeting last 
night. Bergt.-Major Robertson was in the 
chair. These officers were elected: Presi
dent, Staff-Sergt. Harp; vice-president, 
Cr. Sergt. McBean; secretary, 8ergt. Mo- 
F.voy; treasurer, Cr.-Sergt. H. Rose; 
Executive Committee, Cr.-Sergt. Stewart; 
Sergt. Fraser, Sergt. Davidson; Gymnasium 
Committee, Cr.-Sqfgt. Smith, Sergt. Fer
guson, Sergt. J. Graham.

Sprudel Mineral Water is the most palat
able of all mineral waters, and has been 
analyzed and recommended by Dr. A. R. 
Py ne, Dominion analyst.

A Flourishing Grocers' Association
The newly-elected officers of the Retail 

Grocers’ Association were installed las* 
night. Secretary Corrie reported that ll4 
new members had been received daring the 
year. Mr. J. G. Gibson, chairman of the 
At Home Committee, reported that every
thing was in readiness for the annual en
tertainment, and that it promised to be 
even more successful than usual.

1 A Brave Little Fellow.
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Mrs. O’Neil, wife of T. 

O’Neil, railway contractor, was so badly 
burned yesterday afternoon that she may 
die. She was opening the door of the 
kitchen stove when a coal flew out and set 
fire to her clothes.

She ra,n into the ditiing-room, and sitting 
on a chair, fainted. There, slowly burning 
to death, her little son found her a few 
moments later:
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The annual -ueeting of the Astronomical 
and Physical society will be held this even
ing at the residence of Dr. E. A. Meredith 
No. 6 Rosedale-road. The election of the 

•officers for 1893 will be declared.
Mr. M. J. O’Connor, banister, Kingston 

was yesterday united in marriage with Miss 
Lydia McGnigan of Toronto. The ceremony 
took place at the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Rev. Father Walsh officiating 
Miss Maude Red can was bridesmaid and Mr! 
J. W. Mellon was beat man.

The Fraternal Societies’ Association will 
bold their second annual convention in the 
city on Thursday next. Amongst delegates 
expected from the UnitodStates is MajorN.8* 
Boynton, supreme record-keeper of the 
Knights of the Maccabees.

On December 23 on information was sworn 
out by parties unknown against John Bethel, 
the Albert-street carriage builder, charging 
him with perjury in connection with a deal 
he had with a firm in Brantford. Mr. 
Bethel was not arrested, but promised to ap^ 
pear when the case came up a few days after. 
The complainant did not appear and Mr. 
Bethel is now on a still hunt for the author 
of the unproven charges.

The Harmony Club begins the season with 
unusual brilliancy. The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick have signified 
their intention of becoming patrons of the 
society, and remem be ring that the club was 
founded nine years ago by the Government 
House party of that time they now gracious
ly extended an invitation to the club to have 
their initial meeting at. Government House. 
The club in accordance with this kind per
mission have decided to hold this meeting 
on Saturday evening. 14th inst., from 8 to 
10 o’clock, on which occasion selections from 
the opera of Falks will be given, ami the 
committee have arranged that Mr. Rochester 
of New York, the stage manager, will also 
be present

Football Killed Him.
Belleville, Jan. 9.—George Willard, 

aged about 21, a student at Albert College, 
whose psrents live near Mount Forest, 
died last night from injuries received in a 
football match several weeks since.

A Club Raided.
London, Jan. 9.—The police raided to- 

night the Corinthian Club, York-street, 
Pall Mall, and arrested the secretary and 
two officials. The raid was made under 
the law against disorderly houses. The 
club was the resort of mashers and fast 
women, who danced and caroused there 
til 3 or 4 o’clock every morning.
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Give the Children Boiled Water.

The question of drinking bay water 
>ied a committee of the Public School 
Board yesterday. A motion to provide 

tanks and appliances for boiling the water 
was negatived on the ground that the con
duit will be repaired by the time the sup
plies coul4 be obtained. The principals 
will be instructed to direct the children to 
take a drink before leaving home for school 
and abstain from drinking water except at 
home.

Although barely 10 years 
of age, the little fellow had presence of 
mind to throw a pail of water over bis 
mother before he called m assistance.

A Belleville Man Dend.
Belleville, Jan. 9.—Edward Harrison, 

the oldest business man in town, died this 
morning after a week’s illness. The de- 

native of Ireland and was 
about 84 years.

occu-
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P Sunk In Port.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 9___The

un-
steamer

New Mary Houston, lying at the foot of 
Maiu-.treet, was «truck by a large piece of 
ice at 2 o’clock to-day and sank at 6 o’clock 
Loss $20,000.

The Emperor*. Thoughtfuln.»».
Sigmakixgen, Jan. 9 —One of the honors 

conferred by Emperor William to-day was 
the appointment of the Duke of Edinburgh 
as Grand Admiral of the German Navy. To 
make certain that the Duke would be

S,

1 -
cai ÉIInland News.

A much required want is to be supplied 
Island residents for the summer of 1898 in 
the shape of a coal and wood yard. Ar
rangement* have already been made for 100 
cords of No. 1 hardwood, which will be 
hauled over in the course of another week 
and sawn up on the Island this winter pre
paratory for deliver to tho cottagers. Good 
measure guaranteed. Seud in your orders 
to W. A. Clark, 001 Yonge-street, Island Pur
veyor.

For indigestion, mental fatigue and dys
pepsia use Ailumit* Pt-pain Tutu Fruttl. 
It is an absolute cure for ludlge 

by all druggists and confect It»

■■■■■■■■■■■■■PE pre
pared to appear as such a high naval offi
cer the Emperor brought with him in his 
luggage the uniform of a grand admiral, 
which he presented to the Duke.

Bailing Against Fashion.
In writing to an English magazine. 

Quids s»ys that “all modern society spec
tacles are spoiled by the attire of the men, 
the most frightful, grotesque and disgraceful 

costume which the world, has ever
____ Notwithstanding ; this fierce assault
of such jh clever authoress, men will continue 
Iq wear a costume which was devised for 
practical use and leave the aesthetic style of 
dressing to the ladies. It might be here re 
marked that the modern full dress costume 
for »en is incomplete without quinn’s shirts, 
gloves sud neckties.

Gladstone Ret urniucr to England.— < 
Farm, Jan. 9.—Mr. Gladstona left Biar

ritz for London to-day. ^ crowd of visitors 
and residents accompanied him to the 
statiop and cheered him as the train mov
ed off. Mr. Gladstone looked exceptionally 
well.
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The Pope’s Jubilee.
Rome, Jan. 9. —The Pope opened his 

episcopal jubilee yesterday by giving a re
ception to children in the Consistorial Halt 
There were present ,500 children belonging 
to noble Catholic families with their 
ents.

A choir of, children *sang a. hymn 
dicated to Christopher Columbus, 
which the Pope distributed medals among 
the children and dismissed them with his
blessing.

■9-m.
'10. Infallible ns n cure for Indigestion and

9.1J
œ.7.40 Sprudel Mineral Water for hotel and cl ub 

use. It is the greatest favorite at all the 
principal hotels and clubs ic the United 
States and a large number in this city. I reh qoed. In month),. Cru,tin». Sou p.lr ib .cK, 

frotn. Trnwo» of nil dMcrtpUon, »S rurleflM of iprlnz 
tm—«. The old end reliable one-price home 
Cb.rlea Clnthe, Surgical Machinist, 111 King-street 
west, roroato.^^^HÉMHBgai

Seeing the OU Fields.
Petrolra, Jan. 9.—Lord Stanley arrived 

here to-night aud Was given a reception. 
To-morrow he will inspect the oil industry 
and go to Sarnia.

Toothache—When suffering from tooth- 
aehe try Gibbons1 Toothache Gnat. .

Sprudel Mineral Water. It is guaranteed 
that no one who uses it regularly will suffer 
from biliousness.

tUd
X.jJ To Improve Ash bridge's Bay.

Mayor Fleming hs» instructed the F.ngi. 
neer to advertise for tenders for Improving 
Ashbridge’a Bay, according to the scheme 
prepared by the latter. This step was de. 
cided upon after a deputation of Kaet End* 
era had waited upon His Worship asking 
that immediate steps be taken to put the 
bay in a sanitary condition. The council 
will be asked to provide the money oat of 
the general taxation.

u. y par-
*2.5) Quality Tell. Every Time.

How is it we are so busy while other, have 
nothing to fio ? Simply because our work telij. 
Every garment turned out is an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don’t wear Ill- 
fit ting, poorly made, thrown-together clothing 
when you can get first-class workmanship and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan's, the leading tailor, its 
Yonge-street. No fancy prices Pant, from )is?^uiî.,Æ*I^pè.^rooa“,rom sie*r

de- :*<M»U1
6 cents.7.J after 4tiA Question Answered, 

fl* <yiestion is very often asked, “Where 
l secure a satisfactory investment for my spare
money?”

A policy of life Insurance on the investment 
dIaq is the best channel through which you can 
secure what you desire, and by taking out a 
ooltcy <*B tho compound investment plan of the 
KortB American Life Assurance Company, To- 

you will certainly accomplish the desired

She Got Them On a String.
Yesterday morning the proprietor of a 

Kiug-streec shoe store had a hot chase after 
a woman who had stolen a pair of boots from 
his store door. When he overtook her, be 
demanded from her where she got them. 
Her only reply was, on a string at his door. 
Now, if she had gone to Howell’s. 54^ Queen- 
street west, she would surely find such a line 
of good footwear simply too cheap to think 
of stealing.

For rheumatic affections—Sprudel Mineral 
Water hat achieved a reputation second to 
none in this country.

For kidney difficulties—Sprudel Mineral 
Water is recommended by the most promi
nent physicians in the United States.

f A First-Class Water.
Prof. Heys has made an analysis of Mc

Laughlin’s Hygieia Water and pronounces it 
to be “pure distilled water, free from organic 
contamination of any kind.” For sale by 
leading druggists aud grocers. Price 00c 
and 75c per dozen.

P-m.
5.45

11p.m.

Mtss Willard’s Address.
London, Jan. 9.—Miss Frances Willard 

was received publicly at Exeter Hall this 
eveuin 
Miss
applauded. Lady Henry Somerset 
sided. __

7.2) 1
and Ladles.

Buy your Christmas presents at Bonner’e 
We have the largest stock of gents’ initial white 
silk handkerchiefs in the city at prices, 
from 50c. up for gents' sizes; also gents’ silk 
umbrellas from $1 up, We have opened up four 

-of men's neckwear suitable for the Christ
mas trade. Gents' four-in-hand ties, only 25c; 
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 25c. You must see 
tneee goods to appreciate them. Bonner’a cor 
Vonge and Queen-etraela

mat ng. The building was crowded and 
VViHard’s address was cheered andsr »Another Halt Million.

“Board ot Trade” Envelooes, and they 
are better than the laiLSS cents per thou 
•and. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

Personal.
Mr. G. W. Tal ker ha* gone on a 

trip of some weeks to the South.

MS
I» Bait.

Jan. 8-Servla........
“ 0—Fuelda...,

pro-Just Arrived.
A large consignment of very choice dairy 

rott butlel’ to be cleared at once. Price 20 
—per pound. Skeins Dairy Company, 
yl and 90S King west. Telephone 2298. 216

“56
■New Yorkto : :Sprudel Mineral Water is a specific for 

dyspepsia and cures cases when all other 
know remedies have failed.

■ !■ BIRTHS.
business MUUr’of'Twin?’ Uf!r5 

' - doing welt

eor-
-street, the wife of E. W. 
• Mother and children St rang tcat to north wttuls; fair aud nerj coUt 

with »w mow firnri.a.
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soo«l oil in the Northwest, we malt leave 
those for comment on a later day. By that 
time we trust to have definite, specific In
formation in reply to the above enquiries.

The Toronto World.
NO. 68 YONGK-8TRKET. TORONTO, 
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MEDICAL SUPERSTITIOUS.THE ARREARS NOT CLEARED UP. THE A MUSE MEET WOULD. DECLARING THE PRESIDENT. TWO GENERAL eng;TABLE-
Attraction. e« the Playhouse. Title Week 

—A Circus et the Grand,
“The Country Clroua” which was presen t- 

ed et the Grand last night is a novel sort of 
entertainment, end called forth e largo audi
ence. Tbe circus is an excellent one, pre
senting acts of the very best quality by tbe 
cleverest people In the business. The DoVere 
family did splendid tumbling. Girl tumblers 
are a novelty, and the young ladles gave an 
electric performance that called forth 
storms of applause. Dasha way and Videtla 
are by far the cleverest horizontal men 
ever seen here and will be remembered for 
their wonderful work at the Industrial last 
September. Little Rose, a tiny trapeze per
former of six years, did a startling set; the 
acta are many and of tbe utmost variety and 
interest. The circus commences about 9.80 
and continues till near eleven ; the procession 
took place at 9.18 and was put on In the most 
sumptuous wealth of costumes and eoenio 
arrangement The pUy which leads tto to 
the circus is short, for which the audience 
was thankful. Tbe plot Is that of a 
New England girl 
end marries a confidence 
Is connected with 
hayseed relatives come to the olrous to find 
her. The humor of the early pa 
very much of hayseed, end Judicious cutting 
of some of the Joses would make it more 
acceptable to Toronto audienoes. Miss Anna 
Vialaire, who played Savillla: tors. 8. K 
Chester as Aunt Huldo, Mrs. Bessie Bight 
as Silence Snow, and Mr. Gibson as tbe 
Doctor showed abilities worthy of stronger

Mediaeval Incantations to Cura Toothache 
and Other Hodlly Woes.

[From The Hospital.]
The incantations of Apnlellns are sense 

and soberness compared with those of his 
Christian successor, Marcelin» (A.D. 480). 
"If a man’s nose bleeds whisper in his ear 
on the same side, ‘socsooam sykyma’ thrice 
nine times, and you may still go on saying 
it." Toothache, if it occurs on a Tues
day or «Thursday, and if the 
moon is waning, may be cured 
by repeating seven times “ argidum 
margidum stargidum.” Even his prayers

dent and Vies-Prssldent. Perhaps no other compare unfavorably with those of Apule- 
, . r , iu», “In ophthalmia look out for the first

supreme function under our system of gov awalloW| {hen run ,ilently t0 the nearelt
ernment is ao little understood or so lightly spring, wash your eyes and pray God that 
regarded as this electoral process that Will yon may be free from it for that year, and 
then begin, to culminate in the glorifi- th*t,»N the Pa™ P*** *nto the swal-
cations of March 4; the people generally, °^he whol, j( af ,imilar ablardi. 
on the principle that known and certain tiei whioh he defends by the invariable 
things are- uninteresting never grow empirio arRument that patienta have got 
excited over it except when there is a wefi ,ft„ p"racti.ing them 
hot contest remaining undecided And We must not, however, .oppose that thU 
yet for all that, it is one ot the most ,uperltitlou was in ^ favored by 
important transaction., if not the meat Christianity. It was indeed a Christian 
important, that takes place in the Re- b|,hop *ho'r introduced the disastrou. doc- 
pua .. „ trine that the signs of the zodiac preside

According to the laws the Gover- OTer the »arious Organs of the human body, 
nor of each state u required, a« soon a. but tbe church dieapprovad both of the 
practioable after the «su t of the Prenden- ,cienoa an(i the theology of Priecilllan, and 
tiaUlection in his state 1. ascertained, to he was executed a. a mkgician and heretic 
send to the Secretary of State m Washing* p 5551
ton a certificate totting forth the names of Besides condemning magic, the church 
th. chosen Electors and the number of further attempted to direct the excessive 
vote, cast for them, and .too to deliver to faithln tbesupernaturalintohigherchanneU. 
hem triple copies, under the great seal of IniWad of invoking Juno Lucina and other 

the .tote, of a similar oeruficato. The h,athen demons, the young mother was on- 
certificates sent by the Governors to the enraged to repeat the 18th P«lm, and to 
State Department »r. now being filed in think of tbe deliverance of St. Margaret 
the Government archive, there. This whtn .wallowed by Satan in tbe form of » 
being done, the duly chosen elector, of each dragon. Did a min suffer from toothache, 
state, qbeying the mandate of the law, will or colic or pain, in the back? Let him 
performtheirpartinthegreatConstitation- in,tead of decking himself with psgan 
aCdrama. In meet caw. they will aswmble amuleUl consider how much greater p£n of 
at their state capitals. those various kinds was endured by St.

Mileage Will Cost «18,000. Apolloota when all her teeth were knocked
The 44 true and trusty messengers who ont; by St. Erasmus when his bowels were 

will bring the votes to Washington will torn from hie living body, pr by St. Law- 
receive for their trouble tbe sum of 26c renoe when he was roasting on the gridiron, 
per mile traveled one way by the ordinary And in his prayers for health he would 
route. The entire service will cost naturally introduce the names of those holy 
$12,000. No doubt this messenger bnti- martyrs or of othet- saints who were simi- 
ness, duplicating as it does the regia- lsrly connected with other diseases, with a 
tered mail service of Uncle Sam’s post- firm faith in their effectual Intercession, 
offices, is far behind the age, and is 
not specially conducive to safety, speed Tbro 
or economy, but it has the advantage of 
ancient tradition and practice, dating 
baok to the time of feudal pursuivants 
and couriers, and in many instances the 
individuals selected get a "fas thing’’ 
out of it. Before the last electoral 
count the true and trusty messenger 
from Florida turned up missing, and 
upon notification by the President pro
tein. of the Senate, Secretary Bayard 
dispatched a “special’’ messenger to bring 
up the missing budget from the district 
judge at Tallahassee. The messenger who 
will bring tbe votes from Olympia, Wash., 
will get the neat sum of $1000 as mileage, 
the one from Portland, Ore., will get $980, 
the one from San Francisco, $800 ; the one 
from Austin, Tex., $420; the one from 
Tallahassee, Fla., $276, and the one from 
Augusta, Me., $158. A messenger failing 
to perform the service required of him 
renders himself liable to a fine of $1000.

On delivery of each batch ot certified 
votes, which are inclosed in official enve
lopes and stamped with sealing wax, Vice- 
President Morton will give the bearer a’re
ceipt.

Matters llefore she Board ot Works And 
F*t Another Meeting 

To Me Held.
The Committee on Works held a special 

meeting yesterday afternoon. It was in
tended to be the final moating, but eircum- 
» tances developed which 
another mooting being held Wednesday 
next.

Aid. Shaw presided, and there were pre
sent Aid. Small, Atkinson, Lamb, Burns, 
Bailey.

Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q.C., representing 
Mr. A. R. Williams, asked that the city do 
not at present proceed with the passage of 
the bylaw for the diversion ot York-street.

It will be dealt With at the next meeting 
of council, when Mr. McLaren will appear 
and advance reasons why his client's claims 
should be allowed.

saf^depositJUUSTS CO.MOW THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE TOTE 
IS TAKER.

-OW-Protestant Unification.
The new weekly, The Catholic Register, 

admits the soundn

V. L.

REDUCTIONSof The World's argu
ment that the Pro tea tan la in this country 
are wasting a portion of their energies by 
maintaining too many denominations when 
there are really no substantial differences 
between them. This makes itself especi
ally manifest in the smaller towns and 
villages and in country parts. Many of the 
churches are email, the congregations thin, 
and the clergyman poorly paid. If there 
wore a closer union [of the denomination» 
the churches would be

OOR YONOE AND COLBORNB-STS. 

Guarantee aid' Restore Funds.V.T.V.'.'.V * «SOM»

Conventions In 44 States—4* Messengers
They']Take the Vote» to Washington—The 

Mileage Costs «18,000—The Reports 
Placed In n Diminutive Steel Safe— 
Counted on Feb. 8.

necessitatedThe Farmer Again.
"I have one of tie beat farms that the 

inn shines on,” says Mr. Atkinson’s Lind
say farmer in The Globe, “and give me the 
markets of the United States, I will make 
money.” It is by the constant reiteration 
of this sort of nonsense that The Globe 
seeks gradually to sap that feeling of loyalty 
to Canada and the British crown which Sir 
Oliver Mow at makes a plank in any plat
form on which he stands—presumably to 
the intense disgust of the North Oxford 
Grits, and of one at leaat of his Toronto 
colleagues.

If the Lindsay farmer is to make money 
by exporting his farm produce to the States 
it implies that American farmers mnat cre
mate their stock and implements and stop 
the enormous production that now seeks an 
outlet from the Atlantic Coast to Great 
Britain

The much-vaunted sixty-five millions 
“ don’t want our farm products. They have

more of their own raising than ■ they can 
consume.

Then the fall .in prices for the wrong sort 
of horse is again trotted out. Mr. Atkin
son may be surprised to hear that the de
mand for the right sort was never so brisk, 
and lately Mr. Webb of New York, Mr. 
Wideuer of Philadelphia and other eminent 
American buyers have been up here looking 
for the right sort. There is absolutely no 
limit to the number of horses of the right 

, sort that the Americans will take from our 
intelligent dealers.

Circumstances oftentimes compel a farmer 
j here to mortgage his land. Nearly all the 

farms nominally owned by American farmers 
are mortgaged to American money-lender». 
Mr. Maitland, in the November number of 
The Nineteenth Century, says: “The 
American farmer is sick unto death, and 
has the additional misfortune of being at
tended by many doctors, each one intent on 
prescribing his particular remedy, with a 
view rather to his own immediate profit 
than the ultimate recovery of the patient.” 
So with the Canadian farmer. “Let him 
alone, and he’ll come home, and bring hie 
tail behind him.”

$4.00 SHOES FOR $1.50 
$3.00 “ $1.25

$1.00

hall
AlPresident—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 

Vice-Presidents j

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and lor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Renta, Interest. Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company 
oally and promptly attended to.

$2.50 
$2.00 
$ 1.00

Washington, Jan. 9.—To-day the Elec
toral College will convene in 44 Stales of 
the Union and out their ballots for Preai-

Gei
75c 
50c 
25c

The prices rule on our Hund
reds of Remnants, all of which 
are In plain figures.
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75c >i
larger, the congre

gations have more members, and there would 
be fewer but better paid ministers.

We believe, however, that the tendency 
is toward consolidation. Within the past 
twenty years we have seen three Presby
terian churches united into one, the same 
with the Methodists, and we believe that 
the work of unification is not yet finished. 
As our former article suggested two de
nominations might embrace the four, now 
made up of Presbyterians, Congregational- 
ists. Baptists, Methodists. We leave the 
Church of England in Canada out of the 
calculation for the present, but we believe 
that Rev. Mr. Langtry has a scheme of 
episcopacy that will accommodate all the 
others.

estate or 
All bun- 

will be economi-
A Claim for «3190.

Mr. W. G. Murdock, representing Mr 
Frank Wismer, sab-lessee of the Crosby 
Hell, asked that the committee investigate 
the claim of hia client, who was dispossessed 
under the Esplanade agreement. The city 
had allowed the owner of the building 
$11,000, while Mr. Wismer, Who had ex
pended large sums of money in improving 
the building, was overlooked. His client 
had moved to other premises in October 
last, but as his lease did not expire till 
Mareh next he was still paying e monthly 
rental of $100. He placed hia claim for 
damages at $3190. 6-

The Chairman read a letter from Solicitor 
Biggar, holding that Mr. Wismer has no 
claim against the city.

“Well,” explained Mr. Murdock, “we 
came here to try and make an amicable 
arrangement, but failing in this, 
take legal proceedings. We’ro in poasea- 
sionnow.and wo mean to keep in possession. 
On the basis that Mr. Dissette was allowed 
$11,000, we’re entitled to $3300.”

Surveyor Sankey, in reply to a question, 
said that there was no necessity for the city 
getting possession of the property till 
March. .

Aid. Small ; It is a pity 
make an arrangement with 
before he closed with the city.

Mr. Mnrdoek s Yes, it is ; but in viola
tion of the agreement we received no notifi
cation that negotiations wore in progress.

Chairman Shaw: I doubt, Mr. Murdock, 
whether we can do much, particularly in 
face of what the solicitor say»,

question of taking possession having 
Mr. Sankey said he would recoin-

who runs away 
man who 
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At Jacobs * sparrow’s.
Th# Toronto Opera House was crowded 

last night at John T. Kelly’s appearance In 
“McFee of Dublin." It Is an exoellent 
comedy, the kind that drain good houses. 
Lord Gladstone of McFee of Dublin has a 
residence at Peeksklll, N.Y., opposite whioh 
live* an opera singer named Adelaide 
Wagner.

She has a maid by the name of Molly and 
th* Lord poesessea a servant called Roger 
O’Mara. During a protracted absence of 
Lord McFee the servant palmed himself off 
■a the master of tbe mansion and fell in love 
with the opera singer's maid. She thinks 
him the real lord and he believes her to be 
the prima donna. The comedy hinges upon 
these suppositions, which in the end are 
cleared up. The play affords plenty of mer
riment, which I» Increased by Mr. Kelly's 
songs, dances and jokes. Mr. Kelly took 
the part of Roger O’Mara and kept the 
audience in a roar of laughter while oo the 
stage. Miss Florrle West appears in the rois 
of Molly, the prima donnais maid. She 
donees with grace and sings very well. 
Mies Adelaide Randall, who sings several 
times through the evening, possesses a very 
good voice. Mr. Kelly is sure to draw 
crowds during the week. The comedy will 
be repeated every evening, with Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

At the Masse.
The Musse was crowded yesterday. In the 

curio boll Prof. Wei ton’s trained eat circus 
is en amazing exhibition of animal sagacity. 
Feljx Wehrle la a real elastio-akinnod mac. 
GhuUum Hussein presents a wonderful act. 
His magic is truly wonderful Tbe Damm 
Family Orchestra has been here before and 
pleawe the Mnew's habitues. In the theatre 
the Emmetts give a comical act J. M. 
Waddy sings descriptive baas songs. The 
Brown Bruinera are quite np to tbe mark as 
clog dancers Silbor gives an exhibition of 
lightning drill Grave and Adams do an 
acceptable musical sketch.

Notes. Nj*
"The Private Secretary” commenced its 

second week at the Academy last night 
There was a good bouse. The play la bound 
to draw good houses this week.

Tbe Ball family of jubilee singera held a 
concert in the Y.W.O.A. Hall, Elm-street, 
last night. The family Is a talented one, 
each member contributing a solo to the pro
gram. Stereopticon views illustrative of 
slave life in tbe south and reminieoent of 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin days were thrown on the 
canvaa

/N /£
iSuch a Protestant consolidation would 

prove itself of greatest usefulness iu 
the matter ot education and mis
sionary work. We make * bold 
to say that the Methodists, Baptists, Con- 
gregationalists and Presbyterians, if united 
into two denominations and maintaining 
two splendidly equipped theological col
leges, as they would then be able to main
tain, would do six times the efficient work 
for the training of ministers and the produc
tion of sound theologians that the eight or 
ten colleges sustained by these bodies 
now do. - And the same with missionary 
work.

It may be that the clergy of these various 
denominations are able to state dis
tinctly the theological differenoea between 
any one and the rest, bnt we know 
that the laity of these denominations, the 
ones who supply the money which main
tains them, could not point out their de
nominational differences if they were asked 
to do so.

The reverend and celibate editor of The 
Catholic Register winds up his article 
thus:
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R HEUMATISaxh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New Turk 

via West Shore Boats 
The West shore through sleeping oar leavet 

Union Station, Teroeto, at 4.W p.m. daily exeep- 
Suaday, arriving In New York at KUO a.m. Re- 
tut’uinjr this ear leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.36 ut Sunday leave* 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

26
Sciatica, Female Complaints,
General Debility, Sexual Weakness,
Lumbago, Impotenoy,
Nervous Diseases, Kidney Diseases, 
Dy.pep.la, Liver Complaint,
Varicocele, Lame Rack,
Constipation. Urinary Dlseasas,

The 
arisen,
mend that if necessary the city take posses
sion before March and pay the rent and 
taxes.

Mr. Mnrdoek said that bis client would 
give immediate possession for the considera
tion of $600.

Further consideration of the matter was 
referred to the solicitor, Surveyor Sankey 
and the parties concerned.

J.H. ROGERS W
Fry, 0 
varsity 
and Oli 
Smith, 
Surrey 
Veitch, 
A. E. f 
lairet.

hhh umatism
Attl oaly uTL

tive power for a few y oars, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of car leading ohyiieUna re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nstnre’s forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is lacking, namely, nerve for* or power, 
impart tone snd vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

Iff" Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
iDsoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps In the feet and leg*. 
Prie# «1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised hy 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They ore electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.
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The Tariff and the Northwest.

The outcry made by The Montreal Star 
against the tariff Seems to be eSjefly based 
upon the assumption that it “is felt more 
keenly in Manitoba and the Northwest 
than anywhere else m the Dominion.” 
Over a column devoted to this topic in a 
regent issue is a tissue of assertions, with- 

. oat a single thread of evidence.
One fatal answer to this contention is 

the fact that the settlers in the North
west have persistently supported 
the Government which maintains the

i

Offers a large and complete 
assortment ofFrom all which the writer in The World 

concludes that these figures have only one 
explanation, which is that there is an 
enormous, costly and wholly inexcusable 
waste of energy and money in the existing 
system.

It is the Protestant idea perfectly, 
idea of any fixed truth which all m 
bound to believe;

is the latest triumph In pharmacy for the cure 
of an the symptoms indiosting Kmxir m 
Live» Complaint If yon are tumbled with 
Costlveness, Dizziness, Boar Stomach,

ford,SLEIGH ROBES,

FUR COATS,
Contractor»’ Responsibility.

Mr. A. W..Godson appeared and aaked 
that the city do not press its claim upon 
Contractor McKay for a contribution to
wards the payment of damages incurred 
through a sewer constructed by him in 
Walmer-road. The drain, he said, had, in 
compliance with the city’s demand, been 
constructed during the winter of 1886-7,and 
water from this drain got Into a private 
dwelling occupied by Mrs McCabe, and 
when a suit was entered against the city 
McKay was made a party to it. A clause 
in the contract stipulated that tbe 
tor should be Held responsible from whatso
ever cause, and tbe present was the first 
time the clause had been enforced.

The committee refused to do anything.
To Fill In the Water Lots,

Mr. Thomas Tait of the C.P.R. appeared 
and aaked that the Street Commissioner be 
allowed to dump ashes, street scrapings 
etc., on its own and the city property in 
the Esplanade for the purpose of filling in 
the water lota. In consideration tor this 
his company will do half the cribbing and 
allow the city to move out to the water
front certain boat houses, the city’s right 
lo do which was now in dispute.

Surveyor Sankey suggested that tbe 
scrapings, ashes, etc., collected between 
Sherbourne-street on the eaet, Bathurst on 
tbe west and College on the north might be 
damped on the. lots mentioned.

Mr. D. M. Defoe, ope of the city’s valu
ators, opposed the proposition being agreed 
to on the ground that there were other 
matters that should be considered at the 
tame time.

Mr. Tait held the disputes now pending 
were altogethegjeparate and distinct.

The matter wab allowed to stand over till 
Wednesday, and in the meantime Surveyor 
Sankey and Mr. Defoe will prepare 
port. This will necessitate another 
ing of the committee.
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No
CAPS ANDmen are

no idea of any fixed law 
which all men are bound to obey; the one 
notion of believe as you like and do as you 
please, but do it as cheaply as you can.

We think The World very unworldly. 
The Worldly- Wiseman would not have 
exposed himself to the charge of throwing 
50 per cent, of the clergy of denominations 
mentioned out of employment, casting them 
on the cold, cold world with clamorous 
wives and numerous progeny.

Nevertheless we take it that the feeling 
in favor of further consolidation is working 
among the larger Protestant denominations 
and that substantial good in the shape of 
greater efficiency for the money raised by 
the several churches will be the result. It 
is with this end in view that we first

Headsehe, Indigestion, Poom Aprmrs, 
Tiasc Fssuira, Rvsmunc Paras ; Steeple»» GAUNTLETS.I

very tariff which is declared to bo “robbing” 
them and “fleecing” them into starvation. 
J edging by the vehemence of certain op
position organs the people of Manitoba and 
the Northwest are all exclaiming like the 
poor burghers of Coventry in Lady Godiva’e 
day, “If we pay the tax we die. ” But the 

\ actions ot those settlers prove that they 
feel the weight of the tariff to be so light 
that they decline to take even the trouble 
of casting a vote against the Government 
by which it is imposed. We are unable to 
reconcile the statement that the people 
west of Lake Superior are bitterly opposed 
to a policy which they support at the polls.

There are only two articles which are 
declared to be so exorbitant in price in the 
Northwest as to'bê oppressive. These are, 
agricultural implements and coal oil The 
former, if we may judge by The Star, are 
being purchased daily by N. W. farmers 
like sugar, tea and other household neces
sities. If this be so, there is something in 
farm work up in that region which uses up 
farm implements with a rapidity unknown 
elsewhere. It is, however, not the case, as 
we have good reason to affirm, that the life 
of an implement in the Northwest is longer 
than in most other districts.

JAS. H. ROGERS
HIn a Small steel Safe.

.Then Mr. Morton will tarn the package» 
over to hie private secretary, Mr. Robert 
8. Chilton, )r., who will carefully place 
them, unopened and with the Mali intact, 
in a diminutive steel safe. There the votes 
and certifie»tee will repose under atrict 
watch and ward until Feb. 8 next.

On the morning of the notable day for 
counting the vote Vice-President Morton 
and Private Secretary Chilton will unlock 
the safe in the Vice-President's room, re
move the packages therefrom and hand 
them over to dipt. Isaac BaSaett, the 71- 
year-old assistant doorkeeper of the Senate, 
who will be an indispensable functionary at 
the oount, as he was on the successive inau
gurations of Presidents Van Bnren,"Tippe- 
c:noe”Harrison,Polk,Taylor, Pierce,Buchan
an, Lincoln,Grant, Hayes, Garfield,Cleveland 
and Benjamin Harrison heretofore. Capt. 
Bassett entered the service of the Senate 61 
years ago as the protege of Daniel Webster, 
and used to tweak the juvenile ears of 
Senator Gorman of Maryland when that 
statesman was a frisky page boy under him 
in the Senate. He turns back tbe hands of 
the Senate clock regularly at the close of 
the short sessions of Congress on March 4, 
and he is the recognized and official custo
dian of the “electoral boxes.”

ooatrac-
Cor. King and Church-sta

CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.

E

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORiy, ONT.

i Brann,
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Mention this paper. U246
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HAMMOND’SGRACB DARLING.*
Where the Heroine of the Surf Lies Bn 

rted.
vwwy

Make • special offering of HOUSEHOLD 

NAPERY (all this month) at greatly

Reduced Price
Lines Dam«ak Tablecloths, Napkins, Towels, 

Linen and Cotton Sheeting and Casings, Mar
seilles Quilts, Blankets, Elder Down Goods, Cot
ton Long Cloths, Muslins and Embroideries. Also 
slightly damaged Linen Damask Tablecloths, 
from * to 6 yards long. Napkins and Towels In a 
variety of style* which they are clearimg 
very large duoouat oo regular prices.

129 Yenge-et

See our $2 Grey 
Lamb Caps.

Muta.olJr 13 0rey

‘Clreulars, Jackets, 
Coats,Capes.Gaunt 
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 246

[From The Troy Standard.)
Fifty-three years ago, Oct. 25, Grace 

Horsley Darling, the heroine of the Long- 
stone Lighthouse, died. The heroic girl, 
small in stature, of a consumptive, fragile 
constitution, accomplished the rescue of the 
steamship Forfarshire on the night of Sept. 
7, 1838, by sheer force of will, pluck and 
determination. .All that now remains to 
tell the tale of Grace Darling to these of 
this generation is the modest tombstone in 
the old churchyard of Hamburg, North
umberland. Upon it are inscribed these 
words: “Grace Horsley Darling, born Nov. 
20, 1815; steamship Forfarshire wrecked 
Sept. 7,1838; died Oct. 25, 1842, aged 26 
years.”

Under the canopy covering the tomb 
Grace Darling’s effigy lies carved in atone. 
The face is sweet and girlish, the pose of 
the slender figure is graceful, as, with the 
hands folded over her breast, her 
circles an oar, the emblem of her greatness. 
In that little grass grown churchyard Grace 
lie» in lonely state close to the picturesque 
village, with its white walled, thatched roof 
cottages clustering at the foot of the grim 
old castle on the verge of tbe sea.

Standing within the castle keep, dark as 
the night may be, one can alwaya see the re
volving light of the Longstone lighthouse 
shedding its intermittent gleams upon the 
black water, to warn mariners of the sunk- 

rocks and perilous passages surrounding 
the group of islands known as the Outer 
and Inner Fame. Here in this lighthouse 
tower Grace was living in 1838, when the 
ship struck upon the Barker-» rock, and it 
was from thence, aided by the no less heroic 
mother, who pushed oft their little boat, 
that the father and daughter setoff through 
the blinding storm to rescue tbe shipwreck
ed crew.

FINIDbrought up the question, and we are glad 
to see that so many of the religious weeklies 
have approached the question with more or 
less approval.

H
1DRAWING ROOMMi ITHE SEARCH-LIGHT.

PAPERS recepti 
at the 
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prietor

The English Government reissued none of 
thejubilee coins that came back to the Bank 
of England in the coursa of business. A 
very large per cent, of the issue was thus 
taken out of circulation. Existing pieces 
eventually commanded a large premium. 
The coinage consisted of a £5 piece, sover
eign, half sovereign, crown, tour-shilling 
piece, half crown, two-shilling bit, one shill
ing, sixpence, fourpence, threepence, half
penny, farthing.

V
The secret police of Russia say that the 

reason why there have been of late so many 
suicides among the members of the Czar's 
household is that a great many of the officers 
and domestics about him are members of a 
secret revolutionary society; that members 
of It are appointed by lot to assassinate the 
Czar, and that, rather than attempt it, they 
commit suicida

*•*
Queen Victoria’s luncheon on Christmas 

Day consisted of cold roast baron of beef, n 
woodcock pie end a wild boar’s head.

at a
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Barber & Ellis92 to 96 BAY-ST. when
The Senators’ Procession.

At 12.55 the Senate will stop in the midst 
ot its proceedings and, forming in a march
ing body, will move towards the House of 
Representatives. That august and rev
erend body will then slowly and 
impressively enter the hall, preced
ed by the Sergeant - at • Arms and 
headed by Vice-President Morton, arm- 
in-arm with Secretary McCook. The 
members and officers ot the House will 
rise to receive them. Vice-President Mor
ton will mount the Speaker's platform and 
take the chair as presiding officer, Speaker 
Crisp occupying the chair on his left, and 
Captain Bassett, with due formality and 
deliberation, will unlock the boxes 
and deposit them on the Speaker's 
table. The Senators will fill the spaee 
at the right of the Vice-President, and 
the representatives, according to the sar
castic phraseology of the-law, will occupy 
“the body of the halVnot provided for sena
tors.”

The certificates from all the states having 
been opened and read the tellers will deliver 
the result. »

The people knew it before midnight on 
Nov. 8 last, but the fact will not be a legal 
ond constitutional certainty until this de
claration is made, nor can the inauguration 
take place without it.

thea re
meet-

After the farm is properly supplied the 
cost of implements yearly is trifling,new pur
chases are only made at very long intervals, 
and only when a run of prosperity has en
abled farmers to enlarge their holdings, or 
to indulge in some more costly machinery.

To tell us that farmers are being ruin ed 
by a high tariff,when,at the same time, they 
are increasing their stocks, or improving 
the quality of their farm implements, is a 
contradiction on the face of it.

Instead» of giving the costs of these neces
saries in the Northwest, and showing to 
what an extent they are made dear by the 
tariff, and to what extent the yearly outlays 
of a farmer are so increased, we are told 
that the great cost of implements arises 
from charges wholly unaffected by the 
tariff ! -,

Heie is what is said by a tariff kicker; 
“Agricultural implements must be freed 
from the burden of manufacturers’ exorbi
tant, profits, which, together with the heavy 
freight charges, almost double the cost ot 
every implement the farmer uses.” So 
that it is not the tariff which makes im
plements so costly, but the profits of 
their makers and tne charges tor freight.

As to manufacturers' profits, they are 
just as open to be reaped by other capital
ists as those who now enjoy them. Were 
such profits “exorbitant” there would be 
more competition. The facts that 
this enterprise does not attract more 
capital and that firms engaged in it have 
retired from lack of profits are evidence 

w evidence enough against the “exorbitant 
profits” theory.

The removal of du try upon implements 
would open Canada to the American 
makers. Those makers are now protected 
far more heavily than Canadian manufac
turers ; so that i)ie outcry against our 
tariff, because of its imaginary increase of 
the cost of implements, looks like a belief 
in the power of a very high tariff to reduce 
the cost of manufactured goods, which 
rather points to the need of a higher tariff 
in Canada than to a “reduction.

If goods can be made more cheaply under 
far higher protection than our tariff gives, 
it is a demonstration that something 
causes that cheapness other than protec
tion, or that excessive tariff duties tend to 
cheapen manufactured goods.

What has not yet beeu shown, and which 
Is the main point at issue, is this, at what 
reduction in cost could the same class of 
implements be deli vexed on a Northwest 
farm if the tariff were reduced? Another 
final point is, how would a reduction in the 
tariff lessen the so-called “exorbitant 
profits” of manufacturers ?

As to freight charges, and the cost of

ÇOMPANYREMOVAL
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:They Must Not Die.

It is simply an outrage to let young people 
die who are attacked with pulmonary 
troubles and incipient consumption when 
Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Llrer Oil will 
them. It should be shouted from the house 
tops that supposed Incurable consumptives 
can be cured by the use of this extraordinary 
preparation. The rebuilding process com
mences in the system the moment the Emul
sion is taken. It is carious to watch tbe 
effects upon emaciated persons, who begin to 
fill out and make. new blood as often as 
Miller’s Emulsion is administered. In an 
incredibly short time cadaverous-looking 
patients again look natural and healthy. In 
t'ig bottles, 50c and 81, at all drug stores.

Two Flyers to New York via the Pic
turesque Erl. Railway.

There Is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort. You 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7.80 p.m. and arrive in Now York 
at 7.80 a.m. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to ail trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to 3. J. Sharp, No. 9 Yorx-sfreet. 
Telephone 108, Toronto.

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell & Co 
proprietors of the Wiogham Furniture Factory 

c t . writes: “For over one year I was not free one
, , . ' • , . day from headache. I tried every medicine I
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, thought would give me relief, but did not derive 

catarrhal deafness, bay fever are cured both a[1-v benefit. I then procured a bottle of North- 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for ro,u& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and began 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- lakiDjt “ accwdiDg to directions, when I soon 
street east, Toronto. ’ 246 compteteîy curad"’’’ ‘ Md 1 cow
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THE MANDOLIN, SPECIALTIES TheAll the rage in Boston and New York. A lady’s 
iustrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment. Makes a charming Christmas Present. 
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos. Zithers, Flutes, Autohsrps and Brass 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best makers. 
Sheet Music of all kinds.

BUTLAND'S MUSIC STORE,
37 Klng-etreet West. V 

N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free to 
anr address.

Torontosave ON HAND I

Plugh Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored^Tissue Papers.

sïzHouse, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
F. A METCALFE
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Engaged Couples lo Franc.
[From The Philadelphia Times.]

After a girl has passed her 18th birthday 
she is (thought to be une demoiselle a mar
ier, but it is considered bad taste for the 
parents themselves to make any effort to 
achieve a daughter’s marriage. Young men, 
excepting in the country, where far greater 
liberty is allowed, are seldom asked to visit 
a family where there are

WM, BOOTH and246
r246en tel

IMPiUt». Pack
246grown-up

daughters, and unless under rare circum
stances, are never asked to come to luuch 
or dinner. On no account would a French 
mother allow her daughter to speak to a 
man of known bad character or obviously 
unfit to become her husband. Marriage is 
an ever present possibility in France where 
young people are concerned, and, as may 
be easily imagined, this has both its ad
vantages and disadvantages. None of these 
rules apply to near relations. Abroad 
families see a great deal of one another, and 
cousins hiirdlv ever develop into husbands, 
probably because they are allowed to see so 
much of their young cousins.

SUCCESSORS TQ The Barber I Ellis jjt’g r:

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. •/;

Wholesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto %MANUFACTURERS OFSchoolboys Who Never Ploy, 

ILondôn Society.)
Broadly speaking, Geiman schoolboys 

never play. They have no time to do ao ; 
they attend day schools torloru of play 
grounds, and are ao desperately 
weighted with lessons that all their spare 
energy and vitality ii need up in the 
endeavor to get through the work dinrnally 
allotted to them. They really have no 
opportunity from the commencement of the 
school term to its close for running 
or jumping, playing at ball or
marbles, paper chases, or any of the 
other amusements to whioh English 
schoolboys as a rule devote themselves with 
an eager assiduity seldom displayed in the 
dry and therny pursuit of knowledge. 
When a German boy exhibits symptoms of 
exhaustion and debility caused by
overwork — which under the 
scholastic system 
qnently tbe case—his parents enter him at 
a gymnastic institution and compel him 
to attend one or two evening courato of 
“scientific calisthenics,” very possibly at 
the expense of his position iu hia claàs at 
school. “Turnerei,” however, is not ;.pre- 
sented to him in the light of play, but 
downright hard physical orprk, which may 
be productive of development to his muscle 
and benefit to his general health, without 
affording him any keen sense of recreation.

Callaway's Level Head.
Th» C.P.R. manager never made a better 

stroke of business than in the appointment 
of one of the moot popular ticket agents in 
Toronto to handle the tickets ot this immense 
road. Citizens who in future wish to travel 
to anv point on the C.P.R willeertainlv find 
Capt. R M. Melville an obliging and honor
able man to buy from. Hia office is next 
door to the general poetofflea.

WINDOW BLINDS Galt,I iAre you Pale?
1 1 T Hav° you a Poor 

. appetite?
Are you NervousT

I I Have you Sick
*- rj * Headache?

Simply because you have not tried 
Columbian Health Tablet».

BALD HEADS Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

over- follow* :AT DICKERS’ ORATE.
We warrant CAPILLINE to pr 

rowth ot the hair and remove baldei

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years

oduce the
Tribale From a Little Fellow Who Had 

Bead the ‘'Christmas Carol."
J.

Ill

• 81mThe Pall Mall Gazette has the following: 
“On Saturday evening, Dec. 17, a little 
fellow, apparently about 10 years of age, 
was seen to enter Weatminster Abbey short
ly before evening prayeis. Going straight 
up the main aisle towards Poets' Corner 
with a directness that showed hia knowl
edge of the position by custom, he stood 
bareheaded and reverently over the grave 
of Charles Dickens. Then, looking 
around in evident doubt as to whether 
hia action might give offence to the 
authorities, he produced a tiny bunch of 
violets with an envelope attached, and, 
kneeling down, placed his tribute tenderly 
upon the tombstone. The little fellow hov
ered affectionately round the spot for a few 
moments, and glancing round to see that 
his tribute remained undisturbed, went 
with a happy, satisfied look and took hia 
place for the service. Curiosity led one of 
onr representatives, who happened to be 
present at tbe time, to examine the child
ish offering, and this was what he found 
written in half-formed characters on the 
envelope attached to the unassuming vio
lets:

J.D.246 D. Kidd, 
T. D. Wal 
T. Hood, s

r • The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
j 88 Church-street, Toronto.

36 and 37 St. Atban'e-st.. 
TORONTO.OR. ORONHYÀTEKHA. 246

æSpecial attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lunge and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhai-30 *0^11 adaTL lie Bu ?l d I n(p "l? our a* 7 O 

a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 246

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER . 
BETHESDA WATER Of CANADAM i BK BEDSAn Iron Industry m Toronto.

Editor World: In a letter to the Mayor 
in reference to establishing an iron indus
try in Toronto, Mr. Thompson clearly 
shows that there is n good market here for 
an industry of this kind ana also a first- 
class profit could be made in this market. 
And yet he suggests that the Mayor should 
try and induce a Yankee syndicate to come 
here by giving them exemption from taxa
tion, free site and water and subscribe 
8100,000 of stock toward this Yankee pro
ject. Now, if it is true that such a market 
is here, why in all reason can we not as 
citizens subscribe ail the stock? I don’t 
mean to issue debentures, but to take the 
stock, independent of the City Council, our
selves. I am sure the Mayor would take 
$100 worth and I will take $100 worth of 
stock as a commencement. It looks to me, 
Mr. Thompson, as though you were an 
agent of the Pittsburg firm. Now, Mr. 
Editor, if we are going to exempt anyone 
let us exempt ourselves. James Wright. 

149 Victoria-street.

I California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, including Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicfcgo and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
table* and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-sireets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

harder to remove than those 
that others have had! Have they not had the 
same kind! Have they not been cured by usine 
Holloway's Corn Cure! Try a bottle.

Total...
MajorityI

rpreteat 
is only too fre- T h o m h 111 f &S an t’rto'« n y hpa rjf of*ttr«fr

?%. œ;nttoy-,,ve c**W.ro,cS? Y Tbsf t ?DON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water-Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

AIKENH^AD HARDWARE CO.
946 6 Adelaide-street east.

WHITE ENAMEL,
sus!JOHN LANOSTAFF,

Thornhill,;
Orders seat to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

BLACK ENAMEL, 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In Canada.

1er the

) The Hi

NERVOUS DEBILITY D1 SCHDHIEK MBITHE tl..ed

’MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment tor all 

skin troubles.

T»““„„!S0AP
Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.

Office» King *.

648 * 651 Yonge-st.
Sole Agents In the Dominion for tbe Lion Work» 
_________ Birmingham. England. 96

Are your corns
eimg

lion free. Medicines sent to any address Hours 
» am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays » to 9 p.m. n'r Keeva 
846 Jmrvte-straet, 4th house north of lierrarZ 
street. Toronto.

Trustees of the Gratuity Fond.
At a meeting of the council of the Board 

of Trade yesterday afternoon Messrs. 
George T. Haworth, Archibald Campbell, 
Arthur Pearson and Robert C. Fiaher-were 
elected trustees, subject to the conditions 
imposed by the gratuity trustees.

For it is good to be children sometimes, 
and never better than at Christmas, when 
its mighty Founder was a child himself.— 
Dickens’s Christmas Carol.’

V ’Blythe, Christina*, 1892.

Six Oita—The most conclusive testimony, re
peatedly laid before the public in the columns of 

Keep It on Hand. S? d*hy Press, Proves that Dr. Thomas’ EdectrloÆ-I^j^keep . bottle of HsgyaTO’, S‘iTÎ»^te^SSSÎÎ^^5^H

to!k.°ûtoeteute^rfor i™,tfUev^ythteg. .Td'iun^Ld^^i^rnVLo'^tm^

THE OHM LOW MB SftlflOS COMPANY BOYSHas-bai

i ! >. 246
66th Half-Yearly Dividend.§ 246DR. PHILLIPS A SureFelice It hereby given that e dividend at the 

rate of 8 per ceoc oer annum ha* been declared 
•by the Directors of this Company, for th# six 
months siding 31st Inst., and that the Same will 
be paid at the Company’s offices, 28 and SO To-

The transfer books will be dosed from the 22nd 
to the 81st instant, both Inclusive. By eider,

W. MACLEAN.

New Crop of Roses jU8t jn
FKESH FLO WEBS OF ALL KIN OS 

Sffited!

Outrivals All Other*.
colds, hoarseness, asthma, 

and all diseases of the. 
throat and lungs there is one remedy which Is 
uoequallt-d by nuy other. We refer to Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
many remarkable cures this

Late of Hew York City,
In curing coughs, 

bronchitis, sore throat treats all chronio and
The healthy glow disappearing from the cheek 

and moaning and restlessness at night are sure 
symptoms of worms in children. Do not fall to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; It !• on effectual remedy.

3both
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tho urinary 
«sane cured In a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
*46 78 Bay-sL, Toronto

which has effected 
season. I246

Manager. «686 TSYouge. 246 KB.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Felling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by

ieesneae, Aversion to Society. Bxceeelre IndoV 
pence. Addreee, enoloilng I oeet steep for

Oradoeted Pharmacist, 
l SOS Yosge 8t, Toronto, Ont.
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J. Crersr and William Southern.

A Tract!»» Mate II
A practise rink match was played to 

Mutual-street last night between Caledon
ian fours with this result:
D. Prentice. W. Rou, Jr.
W r, H. Able,w r^5cï?t0,b- W. Prentice.
W Christie, skip....18 T. McIntosh, skip.... 8

Majority tor the Christie, 10 shots

Down At Prospect Pas*.
Prospect Park curlers began their points 

competition for the Donagh trophy yes
terday.

Next Monday Prospect Park and the 
Caledonians piny a friendly match.

Skating In Huron-etreet 
The Victoria Rink in. Huron-etreet is the 

fashionable resort for everybody in the 
northwestern part of the city and nightly 
the spacious and well-appointed rinks are 
thronged with skilful skaters darting
and tnitbsr on the winged steel. Th______
of the 48th Highlanders furnishes the 
music.

the world. He makes more money than all 
the experts in Paris put together, 
earns from $2000 to $3000 a week.

plays in publie unless he is well paid 
He arranges with players to meet 

him, they to play so many points and he to 
give them overwhelming odds. He handles 
all the money, pays the players their 
guarantee, and the next week 
other men. He has never been 
fills halls in London nightly, 
that he don’t have to play.

gboroe w. ORTON.

THE RAGPICKERS OP PARIS. AMUSEMENTS.

JAh8uSE* SPARROW’S OPERA

The Popular Amusement Resort ot Toronto. 
Week Commandos Jan. 9

JOHN T. KELLY

> PERSONAL. PASSENGER TEAITTIC.

ARE*YOU GOING HOME
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND o« 

SCOTLAND

PASSENGER TRAFFICS.£ How Millions Are Picked Dp In the 
Streets By Beggars,

[Theodore Child in Harper’s January Magasine.] 
The wealth of Paris is so boundless that 

the rubbish and refuse of the city ere worth 
millions. There are more than 60,000 per
sons who earn a living by picking up what 
others throw

MœrœWdC corner Ray 

mond-streets. Hour for visitors 13 to 1.

R DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
•eut occupying his Toronto studio in the 

and Blcta-
ACENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

never 
for it.M. L. JACKSON’S CORINTHIANS WILL 

VISIT CANADA. CUNARD LINE,
HELP WANTED. Established Over a Half Century Ag<*> 

Never lost the life of a passenger. • 
Also agent tor

I
-•—'They'll Play Rugby and Aseoelatlea Foot

ball and Also Cricket—Dates for Their 
American Tour—George W. Orton Will 
Domicile In New York-Secoesefol 
Canadian Horses—Hookey, Darling and 
General Sport.

INplays with 
beaten and

G«»-rsroEï 11

TRAVELER WANTED-TO SELL TEAS 
JL for a leading wholesale bouse; must have a 
practical knowledge of the business: traveler 
with a connection preferred. Address “Z,” Globe 
Office.

M’FEE OF DUBLIN>0 Twenty thousand 
women and children exist by sifting and 
sorting the gatherings of the pickers, who 
collect every day in the year about 1200 
tous of merchandise, which they sell to the 
wholesale rag dealers for some 70,000' 
francs. At night you see men with baskets 
•trapped on their backs, a lantern in one 
hand, and in the other a nick with an iron 
hook on the end.

They walk along rapidly, their eyes fixed 
on the ground, over which the lantern 
flings a sheet of . light, and whatever they 
find in the way of paper, rags, bones,grease, 
metal, etc., they stow away 
baskets. In tbs morning, in front of each 
houee, you see men, women and children 
sifting the dust bine before they are 
emptied into the scavengers’ carte. At 
various hours of the day you may remark 
isolated rag pickers, who seem to work 
with les» method than the others and with 
a more independent air.

The night pickers are generally novices— 
men who, having been thrown out of work, 
are obliged tohunt for their living like the 
wild beasts. ’The morning pickers 
perienced and regular workers, who pay 
fpr the privilege of sifting the dust bine of 
a certain number of houses' and of trading 
with the results.

The rest, the msjority, are the coureurs, 
the runners, who exercise their profession 
freely add without control, working when 
they please and loafing when they pi 
They are the philosophers and adventurers 
of the profession, and their chief object is 
to enjoy life and meditate upon its prob
lems.

awiy.He is so rich
Thlo Winter? If so, call and 

see the>5 Matinees 
Week all

T^uesd^/rbunslay and Saturday. Dominion 
Be>0 CUNARD 8. S. LINEy^CADBMY OF MUSIC,

WEEK-JAN. 9.
Owing to the enormous success of

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY
The management will continue the engagement 

another week. The entire city laughing. Usual 
FtlSmV. ÎÎS** wee* Mrs Dion Bouclcsult In 
“HUSBAND AND WIFE."

Q ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
ip handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful end novel invention of

Agents making $60 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Croise, Wls.

Prexxoli 
Wilson 
Netlxoriaxiosl 

mm. Line»

3C Next Season He will Carry the Cherry 
Diamond—Hie Record.

v A real live teem of English Rugby foot
ball players will visit Toronto next 
autumn.

Dc AGENTGeorge W. Orton, the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club’s champion runner, will not sport the 
royal bins of that institution next season, 
but instead will wear the Manhattan Ath
letic Club’s cherry diamond on hid breast.

George is at present taking his final year 
at Toronto University, end will leave for 
New York in May. It is the old story of 
Unole Sam’s big athletic dubs gobbling op 
our athletic cracks owing to the spec 
ducements they are able to offer. The 
M.A.C. bait was tempting, and Mr. Orton 
nibbled and then went on Manhattan’s 

■ hook.
| Few Canadian athletes have distinguished 
i themselves by holding the championship of 
; America and Canada in any one event, 

was George XV. Orton has won this honor. He 
was a dark bores until the Canadian cham- 

re. pionahipe in September, 1891. Since then 
he has been watched by the athletic world 
and his .performances stamp him as a re- 
cord-bresker.

He was bom on Jan. 10, 1873, and 
is 20 years old to-day. He is now 6 
feet 6 inches in his stocking feet, and 
weighs 120 pounds when in condition. 
Until he reached the age of 12 he was very 
sickly. He took to athletics and gained 
health rapidly, and attributes his present 
sound physical condition to this fact.

When 16 years old he played on both 
junior and senior teams at association foot
ball, and in the spring of 1891 was one of 
the Canadian team that played the inter
national match with the United States.

In 1889 he ran his first raoe, a half-mile 
event, at the Guelph A. A. A. sports, which 
event he won. He suffered an injury the 

■ following year and did not run during the 
entire season.

At the Queen’s Own Rifles’ sports, on 
July 18, 1881, he ran hie first real race. At 
these games he won the half-mile event in 
2.07 and the one mile in 4.56 3-5. This was 
the first mils he ever ran. In both these 
events he wore a football suit and lacrosse 
shoes.

It was at the Canadian Championships 
here, on September 28 of the same year, 
that he distinguished himself. if any 
American crack-a-jacks competed in these 
events, and they expected a walk-over. In 
the one-mile race Orton ran A. B. George 
to a head,but lost the race by about a yard. 
The time was 4.28 1-5.

On Oct, 10 of the same 
one-mile event at the St.

5c W. A. GEDDES,They are the gentlemanly members of 
N. L. Jackson’s Corinthian Association 

* Football Team, whose versatility is well
kn®yn end brilliant. Besides both kinds 
oKfootball they play cricket, and the three 
game* will receive attention during their 
American tour.

Negotiations were entered into in Decem
ber, 1891, with Mr. N. L. Jackson, 
tary of this crack team, by 
Baird, then eecretary of the T 
ball League, but now resident in Chicago, 
with a view of arranging a tour through the 
United States and Canada.

Mr. Baird’l first idea was to boom the 
game ot football, but as there ore several 
brilliant cricketers m the Corinthian Club 

~it has been decided to make the trip in the 
interests of cricket as well as football Cor
respondence kept up during the past year 
h*8 resulted in the Corinthians promising 
to come out, providing a difficulty as to the 
proper time for the visit can be adjusted. 
Mr. Jackson wishes the tour to begin in 
August and terminate about the middle of 
September. Footballers, however, 
side fclaiin that it is far too hot during the 
first-named month for such a violent game 
as football, and would prefer to see the 
Englishmen here a month later. No doubt 
the Corinthians will also object to play foot
ball with the thermometer at 90 Agrees in 
the shade.

a- Cook’s Tour to Winter Resorts68 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed
bh ed-7

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening Matinees Wednesday and Batur- 
day, Jefferson, Klaw & Brianger’s 

COUNTRY CIRCUS.
Come and bring the children. 

OROS8MITH*y~Ttle °r“t Humori,t- GEORGE

Dominion Line A. F. WEBSTERin their ARTICLES FOB SAXE._______ _
TShaihS'-I'Tjne of' GENUÏNe'I'ÎÊnÏÏa 
V chair* just received and put on sale. Geo. 
F. Boatwlck, 34 West Front-rtreet, Toronto.
1 HA DOZEN OVER AND UNDERSHIRTS 
JyV blK Job. see them at G. A. Weeee. 
Wholesale Jobber». 46 Yonge. corner Wellington. 
C EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASDnE 
O mortar colon. Are bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay product,: belt of goods, lowest prices Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 308.

Liverpool Service (via London
derry).

Steamer. Prom Portland. From Halifax 
Vancouver .
Sarnia...............
Labrador..........

Winter rates of passage—Portland or Halifax 
to Liverpool or Londonderry—First cabin 848 to 
870. according to steamer and berth; second 
cabin 890, steerage 890. Special railway races to 
and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 940
G. W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,

18 Front-street west.

i N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sta. 94»hither 
e band% ial in-

IjIWXI.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, South

ampton. London, City ot Paris. City of Berlin, 
City of New York, City of Cheater.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00„ Génér
ai Agents New York: Barlow Cumberland 
Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

...Thursday, Dec. 18... Sat.,Deo. 17 
... “ ’• 29.... " •• 31

“ Jan. 1*.... “ Jan. 14
Mr. C. A. 

oronto Foot-■-
THE SHEFFIELD HANDICAP

Won by a Newcastle Fed—All the Ame
ricans Beaten—The Betting.

The Sheffield Christmas Handicap 
won by a Newcastle pedestrian, G. Revill. 
Of the 14 heats on the first day eight 
suited In walks over. There wae not much 
exposure of form, though Revill, who has 
been so extensively backed, won hie heat in 
euoh good time that he was brought to 5 to 
4 against, whilst Martin figured et 4’e, and 
Cross at 6’e, with 10’s against others. Bet
ting before racing ruled as follows: Brens 
on Revill, 3 to 1 against Heppenatall, 6 to 
1 against Martin, 8 to 1 ngainst Cross, 20 to 
1 bar four, offered.

Results: Heat 1—Heppenatall 
row» 2, Webster 3, Joeeland 4. 
vardj a yard covering the others.
Martin 1, Cross 2, Brooks 3, Marriott 4. 
Won by a foot; a yard between second and 
third, aud a yard between third and fourth. 
Heat 3—Newborn 1,’ Massey 2. Won by 
three yards. Heat 4—Revill 1, Raneon 2, 
Clarkeou 8. Won by half a yard; three 
quartern of n yard between 
third.

Final heat—O. Revill, Newcastle, 88, 1; 
T. Newburn, Parkgate, 90, 2; A. Martin, 
Rushden, 87J, 3; I. Heppenstall, Sheffield, 
90, 4. Betting: 5 to 2 on Revill, 3 to 1 
against Martin, 100 to 8 against Newburn, 
20 to 1 against Heppenstall. Won by a 
yard and a half; half a yard divided second 
and third; a yard third and fourth.

Revill, who is 25 years of age, stands 6 
feet high and weighs 13 stone in walking 
attire, was trained at Sunderland by W. 
Armour. He also won the last September 
Handicap at Sheaf Houee Grounds, Shef- 
field, and his success on each occasion was 
greeted with great enthusiasm in New
castle.

-

TTOUSE WANTED TO PURCHASE 
XX in the vicinity of the Horticultural 

ens, having 10 bedrooms and all the 
recent improvements. The purchaser 
would require to put in his own house at 
about 38000 as part payment, balance 
cash. The bouse of the purchaser is in 
excellent order, but rather small for his 
large growing-up family, hence his desire 
for a larger one. for about $12.000.

ROOFERS, ETC.Gard
mORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. W. G. McMurvhy, manager. 
Telephone 652.

are ex- 77 Yonge-street.
4

GRAND TRUNK RY.t WHITE STAR LINE
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

medical. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT8. J. GRIFFITH & GO,
10 King-street east A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

XX rheumatism, paralysis, in .omuls, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stilt joints, etc. 
Endorsed^ leading physicians Thomas Cook,

The Mw. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Isa large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana bUla of fare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

ts. FTICKET ÔFFICE 20 Y0RK-STon this
II7IREE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 

JU nt ITS Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and

England. Hours—to Am- 8 p.m.

> Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
Telephone +3°^ Agent.

hr.

Ihr. HAVE YOUTariff Changes.
Editor World: It was intime ted by Sir 

John Thompson in his speech at the Board 
of Trade banquet on- the 6th inst. that 
there would be some changes made in the 
tariff during the next session of Parliament. 
As the Parliament will soon meet, now is % 
suitable time to call the attention of the 
Ministry to the duties on s class of goods 
with which I am very well acquainted, 
namely, wallpaper.

It will be a surprise to many, I think, to 
be told that there are some lines of wall
paper on whioh there is a duty of 175 ner 
cent., and unless proof were given I fear 
it would be incredible. Well, then, 
here is the proof: Amongst the lines 
of wallpaper for the 
trade are gilt papers at $4.50 per 
To those buying 200 rolls of o 
there is a trade discount of 10 per cent., 
which brings the price to;$4.05, whilst if 
those goods are bought from any of the 
members of the National Wallpaper Asso
ciation there is an extra allowance of 10 per 
cent., which brings the price net to $3.65 
per 100 rolls. Now, the duty on these 
goods is $6 per 100 rolls, whioh you will 
perceive is about 175 per cent.

We will now take the borders to match 
those papers. These gilt borders are $10 
per 100 rolls. If bought in 20-roll lots of 
any one pattern there is a trade discount of 
10 percent., which brings them down to 
$9 per 10p rolls. And if bought from the 
association1 before named there is an extra 
allowance of 10 per cent., which makes the 
price net $8.10 per 100 rolls The duty on 
those borders would be $14, which you will 
perceive is also about 175 per cent. I could 
mention other features in the wallpaper 
trade which I think are over-protected, 
several going as high as 100 per cent., but 
the above will be sufficient to show that the 
wallpaper duties ere unreasonably high. 
The Hon. N. CT Wallace is now Comptroller 
of Customs He is a business man, and I 
hope he will look into the matter and try to 
find a remedy. Wallpaper.

1, Bur- 
Won by a 
Heat 2—

. T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, SOYoagwst, Toronto.

led

_________ FURNACES.
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES^REPaÎrÊdIbŸ 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces the cheapeat and bast op the market

a A Brilliant List of Players.
From the following list of players who 

have consented to come it will be seen that 
the team will be a scorcher. As cricketers 
they will present aiAlevon much stronger 
than the one which toured this country 
in 1891 under Lord Hawke’s captaincy, 
while as footballers the team will be the 
cream of English amateurs. The 
are: G. Brann, G. H. Cotterill, G. P. Dew- 
hitrst, L. H. Gay, R. G. Joeling, A. G. Hen- 
frey, A. H. Hoesack, L N. Perkins, S. M. J. 
Woods, all of Cambridge University; C. K. 
Fry, Oxford; T. Lindley, Cambridge Uni
versity and Notts; W. R. Moon, Middlesex 
end Old Westminsters; F. R. Felly, G. M. 
Smith, Oxford University; E. C. titrestfield, 
Surrey and Cambridge University; J. G. 
Veitch, Cambridge; J. B. Challen, Somerset; 
A. E. Stoddart, Middlesex; L. C. H. Pa- 
lairet, Somerset; C. Wreford-Brown, Ox
ford, and N. L. Jackson.

Of the foregoing Brown holds with Mr. 
Grace the honor of having scored a couple 
of centuries in a single match, which feat 
ho accomplished last summer. Stoddart 
holds the record for the highest individual 
snore, viz.. 485, made against the Stoics at 
Hampstead in 1887. Gay, Fry, Streatfield, 
\\ reford-Brown, Woods and Palairet are

iutt WEST ISTDIESa
LOAN COMPANIESE >v..........................

BERMUDAv Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan In sums ot $100 to 88000 on first 

mortgage security.

«CO Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Luola and Barbados 
Every lo Daya.

Arthur Ahern. Sea Q.S8. On., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
8S. Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

•eeoud andp- PATBMTS...................... .......................................................
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB ANY FOH- 

XV eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
£ Co- patent barristers, solicitors and expert!,
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.__________
P H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTA 
VV • *• King-street west. Patenta procured la 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
atlng to patents free on application ed

8
names "Backache 

mean» the kid- 
neye are In 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief."

"76 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused bu 
disordered kid
neys.

946the scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg■ 
looted kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan- 
erous of all, 

-rights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."
' ' The above 
diseases cannot 
exist whers 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.1'

o.
THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

1 Loan and Savings Association.

Incorporated 1888. Office, No. 44 Church-street, 
Toronto. Money to Loan on Mortgagee, reason
able rates of Interest and liberal terms of repay- 

Prlncipal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon balance

JOHN

1X
y m next spring 

100 rolls _________ STENOGRAPHERS._________
^VrELSON R BUTCHER A OO.. CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
Lnf- ^ A**®1* Binltii Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to reus.

! ALLAN LINEmentone pattern
N i ÜBoyal Mail Steamships.» Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.
• NUMimiti’Tbur*!»!?Jam 19 Saturday^ji^*«

•MONGOLIAN, “ Mar. 9 “
•NUMIDIAN.
•LAURENTIAN, “
PARISIAN,

HILLOCK. 
President.

A. J. PATTI80N,
346 Manager.♦I "Mightas well 

try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

year he won the 
Catharine games 

in 4.40, and two weeks later carried off
THE RUNNING TVRP. j£iî“ °n6 mile “ th# MeGUl Colle8»

An Increase In Saratoga Stake Entries- m 0n ^e‘-.89 he *on the ”ce ,at the
The Two-Year-Old Bases. Toronto University sports in 4.55 and car-

T' n m. tied off the 6-mile event held by the sameSaratoga, Jan. 0.—The entries for the University on Nov. 10 in 42 minutes, 
stakes of tqe Saratoga Association show a Four minutes 28 1-6 seconds wae his time 
decided increase from those of the past in the 1-mile race at the Montreal A. A. 
year. games on June 24, 1892, yet he finished

Secretary Whitehead says that there- Although lick, he rana plucky race,
turn, already in show an increase of fully «Quid not overcome the big hand.-

30 per cent, more than those of 1892, and At the Canadian championship games on 
California and the far distant States have September 24 of the same year he establish- 
yet t° be heard from. ed a new Canadian record for the mile,which

ihe great success of 2-year-old races, as he won in 4.21 4-5.
!VT!duby.uth,e r.UnnJng ,'“t j“r- i« Illy- He ran bis first race in the United States 
tratefl oy the lact that the nine stakes for at tbaXmateur- Athletio Union Champion* 
horses of that age show 825 entries up to ships on Manhattan Field on October L and 
the present time. Of that number the signalized hit first appearance by winning 
famous Flash Stakes, which has called the one-mile championship of America with 
forth to many grand contests, has received ease in 4.27 4-5. At the New York Athletic 
125 entries thus far. Club games held at Travers Island he car

ried off the four-mile prize in 20 minutes 51 
seconda

_________ OPTICAL. _
TT. PROPERLY TESTED AT MYXLi OPTICIAN, i< 1 Yonge-gtraec. ________

DIVIDENDS.
•• 18WESTERN CANADA

LOAM & SAVINGS COMPANY
* Mar. 4

“ IN

Steamers with • * will carry only cabin pas
sengers on their voyage to Europe, unless agents 
ere especially advised otherwise.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

f - 16
r “ 80I MARRIAGE licenses. 

/Seorge eakin, issuer of"'MARRIAGE
VT Licenaee. Court Houaa Adelalde-street
east. Resident», 146 Carllon-street.___________
TAMES & BOUSTEAD. J.P^ IB6UER MA^ 
O riage Licenses. Office 18 Adelaida-rtraat 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-atreet east. 
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OFMaRIOAGT 
JLL. Lioensea 8 Toronto-,treet. Evenings, 693

“ Apr. 18

1159th Half-Yearltf Dividend.
Sold by ail dealer, or sent by mail on receipt

book called Kidney Talk.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

Five per cent, for the half-year end ing on 
the Slat December, 1898, being at the rate of 
ten per cent, per annum, bas been declared 
on the paid-up capital stock, and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the Com- 

• pany, Not 76 Church-street, Toronto, on and 
after

Monday, 9th day of Jan., 1893.
Transfer books will be closed from the 21st 

to the 81st day of December, inclusive.
WALTER 8. LEE,

Managing Director

•j
tts^^wWdr* De"r-Belu"'

all famous players with the ball and bat. 
Un the football field Moon haa won golden 
opinions as a goalkeeper and has plaved 
against Scotland, Ireland and Wales. 
Stoddard is the crock three-quarter back of 
England under Rugby rules. Lindley, 
Braun, Cotterill and all the others 
known wherever the leather is hunted.

The Corinthians* l>atea
The tour at present is planned thus: 

Start at New York with cricket; then 
Philadelphia, cricket; Pittsburg, cricket 
hud football; Chicago, cricket and football; 
Detroit, cricket and football; Berlin, Ont., 
football;Toronto, cricket and football; Mont
real, cricket; Boston, cricket; Fall River, 
Mass., football; Pawtucket, R.L, football; 
Philadelphia, football, and probably finish
ing at New York with an English Rugby 
match. It is stated that two or three 

3 crack lawn tennis players will accompany 
the team.

These gentlemen will recette a rousing 
reception in Toronto at least. The person 
at the head of this combination, Mr. N. L. 
Jackson, is one of the most popular s 
men in England and is the editor 
prietor of Pastime. 

v Mr. Jackson deeply interested himself in 
the Canadian Association football players 
who visited England in ’88. In the fall of 
’91 Mr. .lackeon also gave the Canadian 
members of Mr. Ellis’ team a royal time in 
London, and they will no doubt rociprooate 
when those Englishmen come to Canada in 
the tall

4 ■ or-.“Tne Best Table Water extant. ’’—Court Journal.

GODES-BERGER, ...........w~foi^^upSr6T~M5S£

Bouoxbxac. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
: 81 King-street east.

all STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASOO

via Londonderry- WW :

are w

StudioHER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.IS From New York.

Él II SSE::«
GlMgow*1 York to Londonderry and

VETERINARY.
Xfi a. CAMraËuTvirriEmT^ëÛRGEON
JU . 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to dieeaaes of doge._______________________
/'ONTARIO VJCTKRINARY COLLEGE HOBSK 

Iniirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or mgnt.

26
j

Da. Avoarw Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
Gout, Rhtumntiem, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles; I recommend

GODES-BERGER.
MUSICAL AMD EDUCATIONAL.

............... ................................................ ......................... .

HOW to SPEND YOUR WINTER»

For tickets and Information apply ts 
H. BOUHLIBR. Gen. Passenger Agent Alla» 

Une, 1 King-street west.

In Holland.
[From Chambers’ Journal.]

Many of the country dames and damsels 
look as if they had been brought up on soap 
and water. Their faces glisten so preter- 
naturally; their pots and pane, the red tiles 
of their floors, their tables and benches all 
bear witness so unmistakably to their 
cleansing ardor. I suppose a fly in the but
ter they were churning, or a mired foot on 
the boards they have but just scrubbed, 
would be as nearly likely to give them e fit 
as anything could be.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Complaint. 
—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: “I take 
great pleasure In recommending to the general 
public Parmelee s Pilla as a cure for Kidney and 
Liver Complaint I have doctored for the last 
three years with Isading physicians, and have 
taken many medicines which were recommended 
to me without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’s Pills I was qu te relieved, and now I 
feel as free from the disease as before I was 
troubled.**

Logan Again at GnWeaberg.
The local pool room men handled a lot of 

money yesterday, but the talent got in on 
them at both Guttenberg and Gloucester. 
At the Gut A. Shields’ Logan won another 
good race. He was strongly backed at 8 to 
5. The results are:

First race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Bell D. 1, 
Laurenska 2, Frank L 3. Time .57 1-4.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Lady Mary 1, 
Helen 2, Rights way 3. Time 1.16.

Third raoe, 4 1-2 fnrlongs—Krikina 1, 
Uncertainty 2, April Fool 3. Time 
.55 3-4.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Logan 1, Mohican 2, 
Prince Fortunatus 3. Time 1.43 1-4.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 mile*—Sir George 1, Sir 
Walter Raleigh 2, Maggie K. 3. Time 
1.57 3-4.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Bel wood 1, 
Dri Helmuth 2, Leveller 3. Time 1.22 1-2.

Lord Stanley Won At Gloucester.
Lord Stanley formerly belonged to the 

Hendrie string, but is now owned in To
ronto by a wholesale merchant. He is en
tered from the “Oakville Stable,” and yes
terday his owner was In the pool room and 
was very much pleased when the ticker 
announced that his horse won the first race 
easily at Gloucester. The odds opened at 
4 to 1 against Lord Stanley, but the pile of 
money coming in sent the price to 3 to 1. 
The results:

First race, 4£ furlongs—Lord Stanley 1, 
Lady Wore ter 2, Nelson G 3. Ti me 58$.

Second race, 6 mile—Lajuive filly 1, Nur
sery 2, Some More 3. Time 1.04$.

Third race, 6$ furlongs—Shakespeare 1, 
Aftermath 2, Lite 3. Time 1.26$.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Rose Howard 1,
Lggler 2, Glenall 3. Time 1.44$.
Fifth race, g mile—Censor 1, Maid of 

Blarney 2, Forest 3. Time 1.02J.
Sixth race, $ mile—Jerquet 1, Jim Fagan 

2, Airahaft 3. Time 1.03$.

THE INGRES-COUTELUKR

SCHOOL of LANGUAGES
(Established all over the Continent.) 

it To t-°nt° Branch, Canada Life Building, King-

Tench Frenob, German, Italian, Spanish. By 
native teachers. Natural method. No drudgery. 
Successguaranteed. 34B
tW Free trial lessons

>y
/ FINANCIAL.TO BEAT DUXBAVEN.

Scotch Yachtsmen Want to Outsail the 
Karl and Baee For the Cap.

London, Jan. 9.—According to the 
latest rumor it is not at all certain that 
Lord Dunraven’e yacht will race next 
summer for the America’s Cup, though he is 
challenger to such a contest. A syndicate 
of Clyde yachtsmen have given an order to 
Mr. Fife, jr., of Fairies, to build a yacht 
of similar tonnage to the one being built for 
Lord Dunraven. Cept. Hogarth and a 
Scotch crew will sail the syndicate’s yacht 
against Lord Dunraven’s, and if the former 
proves the faster vessel she will be sent to 
New York to compete for the cup. Of 
course, the new yacht will comply in 
measurements, etc., with the challenge 
accepted by the New York Yacht Club.

General Sporting New».
The long talk of a match of checkers, 20 

a side, East v. West, takes place Jan. 26. 
Mr. Jennings has charge of .{the East and 
Mr. Asher the West.

The highest prices
market December sales in England 
$17,000 for Rhoda, by Master Kildare ; 
$7750 for Maiden Belle, by Beau Brummel ; 
$5500 for a filly, by Donovan, and $5000 for 
Editba, by Master Kildare.

A. A. Zimmerman, the champion bicycle 
racer, will sail for England about May 17. 
He will be accompanied by hie brother-in- 
law, Joseph McDermott, who will act as his 
manager and timer.

Alex. Greggains has signed articles to 
fight Ted Pritchard before the Crescent City 
Athletic Club, for a puree of $3,000. The 
date named in the papers is April 4, but 
this may be changed to Marsh 7,if Pritchard

LARGE AMOUNTiy «6•‘A Water of Absolute Pority.’’—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits. "-The Lancet.

'.-•> “It has no equal. "—Court Circular.ll
OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

te loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight. 
solicitors, ate., 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
KH AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY 
tl in sums to suit borrowers. R.
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
XTÔN1Ÿ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iU. endowments, life polities and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 8 Toron co-atreeL 
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rales. Apply
ftotarea Macdonald. Merritt A SheStay. 152
rise era set 90 Toron to-atreeti Toronto.

948
TO LOAN 

H. Temple,t AUCTION SALES TOUR

as
dent tours *s passengers may elect *

Agency-Principal Tran»-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Pacific Linen, all Southern Lines, 2Î 
Foreign Linen, ell Local Lines.

COOKS’ TOURIST OFFICE
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
•ed Tourist Agency, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Send for circulars.
rta-ipo

and pro- DICKSON &d Hamilton Ladies’ College
AND

Conservatory of Music
p2nd Year

The first In the Province, splendidly furnished, 
has nearly 400 graduates. Its faculty are ell 
honor graduates of universities and colleges. 
Pupils can take any subjects they msy desire. . 
Rsre facilities for study of music, art and elocu-
MM6,&>lddre” thl Princr

ed

TOWNSENDTUtmon
»' «73

946THE SALE O? THE
: ' RESIDENCE AND GROUNDS BUSINESS CARDS.

y/"XNTARIO GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION 
V7 Department Offices removed to East Wing, 
Old Parliament Buildings, Front-street west. 
David Spence. Secretary. 616
TJOBKRT A G LED HILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 98 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Muece. 
AITM. 8, THOMPSON, 9* AbELAlDE-8T 
TT east, aaignee-in-trust and accountant, es

tates managed, reate collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpyi-EWKITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
X changed: machinée rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 1907.
/OAKVILLE DAIRY—«71 YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sola proprietor.

DOMINION LINÏ BOTH MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

OP THE LATE

MRS. M. L. McDONELL,THE SCORE WAS EVEN.!

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
„ For “Is Cheap. 600 feet of lend on east side 
Rathnally-avenue end north side Macpherson- 
uvenue, level sod well suited for building pur- 
porey. very easy terms of payment to those who 
will build, no money required down, title Is guar
anteed by the Ontario Government: only 890 per 
foot frontage; If person would take the 800 feet a 
laa. offer might be accepted. Apply te John N. 
Grant, Room 8. 98 Boott-st., Toronto. 946

The Junior O.II. A.Match Between Toronto 
and Victoria Ends in a Draw.

3S1 BATHURST-fSTREBT, 
Carriages, Horses, Harness, 

Household Effects, Etc.. 
Commences (TO-DAY;

i THE GETTING IT DOWN 
Is bad eno 
nary pill.

% X
- ^m Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 

W J H better. They’re the smallest 
. m A ■■ and easiest to take —tiny, 

UMB H9 sugar-coated granules that 
Vi dPm any child is ready for. Then 

they do their work so easily 
and so naturally that it lasts.

>. They absolutely and perman-
■■ •» ently cure Constipation, In

digestion. Bilious Attacks, 
Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
They’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned.

UVKBPOOL SERVICE (.via Londonderry).
Prom Portland Prom Halifax.

PlSKS”-...........Thura, Bee »........Sat, Dec. 91
Vanccmver....'.': •• “ 36 I"; " ÿ

Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax about 
1 pm. of sailing date after arrival of

rat^ro9SdDfîSS, P^SaSaSKS*1 ”

gere For further Information, apply to any 
agent of the company, or to

DAVID TORRANCE St (XX,
General Agent», Montreal

ugh, with the ordi- 
But the having it 

And, alter 
all the disturbance, there’s

The second sevens of the Victoria and 
Toronto hockey clubs played a champion
ship match |n the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion series last evening in the Victoria rink, 
which resulted in a draw, each team scoring 
five goals.

The ice was in superb condition, an.I a 
large and fashionable assembly.watched the 
hockeyists from the galleries.

Tde Vies showed their early supremacy 
and tallied five goals to Toronto’s two in the 
first half. But in the second Toronto’s con
dition asserted itself aud they put on three 
more points,'while Victoria couldn't get 
Puck past, Wilson. The teams were :J

Victorias 1L (5): Goal. McVity; point. L. Cos
by: cover. W. Morrison; forwards, D. Scott, 
Hedley. S. Patterson, Francis.

Toronto IL (5): Goal, Wilson; point, Merritt; 
cover. G. Uarruthers; forwards, Carlyle, L&nar- 
try. Elliott, Lillie.

Referee—Gr. Brown, Imperial Bank.

Sttamer,down is worse.

onl Tuesday at 11 a.m.
NO RESERVE. 

TERMS CASH.
DICKSON * TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneer».

Dr.toI
realized at the New- 

were
*!S:

>
Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
5&„22SÏ.„?,ÏÏCTi£! ,or DR KIRKWOOD'S SCIENTIFIC FORCE sod SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Üüf, , Something new and thorough.Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost im
portance te the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Go., 6 Lombard-,trret, Toronto. Ont

WOODBINE B8TATE.
"DUILDING OPERÂtÎONS^ÎgEÎT AND « 
X> lots sold already, save 97U cenu a week and 
secure a home of your own; $6.60 down, $1.80 
per month, including interest, secures for $188 
a perfectly level loti high and dry. overlook
ing Lake Ontario, to title eetatef situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ashbrldge Bey improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
38x198; township taxes, but only one mile from 
-city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment; sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric ears will 
aoon be In operation, passing I860 feet south of 
your lota Intending purchasers taken
ciste
convenient to call, send poet card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
}A

*46

jj
legal cards.i

TTEYD, HANSFORD St LENNOX, BARRI8- 
XX tere Solicitors. Money to loan at 844 per 
cent, lu Manning Arcade, 94 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Ju
The makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy say : “ If we can’t cure your 
Catarrh no matter what your case is, 
we’ll pay you $500 in cash.” Now you 
can see what is said of other remedies, 
aud decide which is most likely to cure 
you. Costs only 60 cents.

auction: sate A bmstrohg, McIntyre & elliott
iV niters. Solicitors, eta Telephone 
67 hing-»t. wen, Toronto.___________________
T d. perry. Barrister solicitor
ill etc.—tiociety end private funds for inveet- 
rnent. Lowest rates. Star Ule Office, 81, 89, 89 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.

DIVIDENDS. THepAone l»°a _____________,________
............................a llan a baird, barristers, etc..

consent to box then.
George F. Slosaon, the expert billiard 

player, has issued a challenge to play any 
man in the world a home and home match 
for $1000 a side. Slosson’e proposition will 
remain open for 20 day», and he deposited 
$1000 as securi ty or forfeit money.

A good sculler is Eddy Durnan, a nephew 
of Hanlan. He is only 20 years of age, and 
has been winning everything before him as 
au amateur in Canada, and they have now 
barred him, and he is out for professional 
races. He is a sculler who rows very much 
after Neil Mattereon in style, and is about 
the earns weight. Hanlan expects to start 
for Australia with him next season.—New
castle Chronicle.

The great philanthropist, Mr. George W. 
Childs, of The Philadelphia Ledger, has 
presented to the chess players of that city a 
large silver chess cup for yearly competition 
in a tournament to be under the manage
ment of the Franklin Chess Club.

.Mexico as a Resort.
[From The Pittsburg Dispatch.] 

“Mexico is a queer country,” remarked a 
legal friend who had just returned from a 
trip there. “The best hotel in the City of 
Mexico is a poor sort of an affair by the 
side of our New York lioetelries. We 
couldn’t get a room with a bath. I had to 
use the public bath connected with the 
hotel. Paid 25 cents. Nearly everything 
is 25 cents. We paid 25 cents for our beer 
and 25 cents for our brandy and soda. The 
waiters are worse than the New York 
article. They never bring you the correct 
change. They are natives, and the worst 
set of robbers out of jail”

Nweden’s strange Creed.
I From Our Animal Friends.]

In Sweden the turtle dove is looked upon 
as sacred. The Swedes call it “God’s bird” 
end “Noah’s bird,” from a notion that it is 
the asms species of bird that the commander 
of the ark sent out to bring badk tidings of 
the receding flood.

i
, Bar-out free 3677. EVERY FRIDAY 

PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

The Hamilton Thlatlee Won a Game. 
Galt, Jan. 9.—A curling match was 

played here to-day between the Galt 
Granites and Hamilton Thistles, resulting as 
follows : < -

■To-Day's Guttenberg Card.
Guttenberg, Jan. 9.—First race, 4$ 

furlongs—Lizzie T. 108, Rocket 107, Happy 
Maid 105, Suspense filly 99, Harlequin 98, 
Post Maid 96, Ada B 96, Narka colt 95, 
Carousal 93, Florine 90.

Second race, 6$ furlongs—Airplant 119, 
Quibbler 117, J McLaughlin 114, VUle 
Malic 112, Sir Richard 99, Julia L, 94.

Third race, J mile—Play or Pay 106, 
Persistence 105, Blackburn 104, Wallace 
104, Bon Voyage 102, Kirsch 100, Ben 
March 98, Polydora 96, Sweetbread 94.

4J furlongs—Trump 107, 
Susie Fuller y ling 107, Doc 107, Olga 
Lady Washington gelding 101,Lady Hi

, Deceitful 93, Cocoa 90, Levee filly 90.
Fifth race, J mile—Tom Flynn 114, Ken

wood 112, Orton 107, Early Dawn 102, Atlas 
102,Big Man 104,Moitié Davis 99, L1 cy Clark 
99, nispent 97, Frank L. 97, Craft 97, 
Tammsnyhall 94, Lady Ballard 92.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Bullfinch 117, 
Harry Ireland 102, Sir George II., 102, 
Dalesman 102, Max 99, Panhandle 99, Cul
pepper 84.

246
30 Horses, Cutters, Sleighs, 

Robes, Harness, Etc.TO LETTBISIUta. GRANITES.
J. Thompson, J. Olomeos,
J. tiillmgs, A. G. Elmaiie,
H. Fairzj-ieve, J. E. Douglas.
J. Simpson, skip,.........M C. Turnbull, skip.,..11
J. D. Çilmk W. 8. Turnbull,
D. Kidd. a. J. Oliver,
T. D- Vtalker, R MacGregor,
T. Hood, Skip.................*7 G. P. Sylvester, skip. 17
F. Mills, x L. McLellan,
0. Glasses. W. W. Wilkinson,

Turnbull,
Berry, skip.............28

:
Sale at 11.

That desirable Business Stand, 
S. W. corner Yonge and College- 
streets, at present occupied by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Fur
nace. concrete cellar and every 
convenience. Rent moderate.

Irr OLMAN, ELLlOTT' PaTTULLO, bar- 
XX filters. Solicitors, Notaries. Commissioners 
for Quebaa 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. R Pettullo.

HAVE
YOU
BEEN LEAR'S Head Office, 6 Toronto-st., Toronto.

ONE-WAY £
SIXTY-SIXTH DIVIDEND.

mkPARTIEStisiaiWLfi's sat ssrs
annum, upon the Capital (Stock of the Compear

*ia*
ragWP«^.ry.

West Money to loan.TOR. GREENWOOD,H. McKinnon. J.
W. Soutltam, «kip.... » J.

Will leave Toronto at 11 jxm. torA Fourth rac DENTISTRY...................................................................... . „

rssïïssœiM
gSsurra urEss

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
IB King-street west. British Columbia, Washington, 

Oregon; California

Toronto. Jan ft, 1888.102,Total. _______ 60 Total.
Majority for Hamilton, 4 shots.

,66 240 XMAS SALE YET?i Banl 96 SKATESFor the Uavte Trophy.
The Caledonian Curling Club will visit 

Buffalo early next week to play their an
nual match with the Caledonians of Buffalo 
tor the Davis trophy.

The Thlatlee Coming.
The Hamilton Thistles will be here on

BIG STOCK, BIG VARIETY, IN TOURIST SLEBPINQ CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Change.

I
BIG INDUCEMENTS

HOTELS.ALL MAKES 
AND SIZES,

In Gas or Electric Fixtures, 
Reading Lamps, Tables, Etc. 

Same Old Address:

JJ ALMER HOUSE^COR ^KIMG ^AND YORK-
proprletoti“ia^of*KeiSingtiMb’coroe?' Kta*^
Yorki European plan, _________________*
"VriSTROPOLE—A f1B8T-CLARS COMMKK- 
JJJL tial hotel, $1.80 w $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern lm- 
provemeata; tenor King and York-etreets, To- 
roata George R Leigh, proprietor.

1
e EVERY FRIDAYit

19 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. W.-sr ; A Through Tourist BlseoIngCw 
Will leave Toronto it 8.45 a to. tor

English Cricketers Beaten at Bombay.
Lord Hawke’s team sustained their first 

defeat since the commencement of their 
Indian tour at Bombay Dec. 24. At the 
close ot the first day's play the visitors had 
lost six wickets for a total of 51 in their 
second innings, and thus required 152 to 
win. The Englishmen’s innings closed for 
93, thus leaving the home team victorious 
by 109 runs. The fielding ot the Pareees 
was most smart and frequently evoked loud 
applause from the spec ts tore. The follow
ing is the score: Pareees, 1st innings 93, 
2nd Innings 182; Lord Hawke’s team, 73 let 
inning», 93 2nd innings.

DEATH
ON CATS.

WEAK MEN CURED AT MOpen Friday TUI 8 O’clock. Satur
day, IO O’Clook.______86

sscDoiraxx’s Boston^
AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY

CARLTON HOTEL, 153Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nenrous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

- INJ 8 KING-STREET EAST.ir

lo Mothers, Wives anti Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILL!.-

the only safe, sure sod certain reined;

-s*» c<s^.¥„ï
--ver. Domina new, having Deen otepeuet from hi 
office tor 48 years and are not an can 
directions, elating whea they shoo

witnont eb.rec whsattainp la mcloacd. Comnmnlci 
confidential Add re* R, 1. Andrews, M.8 If- 

St! Stiaw-sireeti 4 mlnnsea walk tress Qnses atrea 
VMS oats, Toronto, Ontario, I

he mm HOTEL”ELE6IIThr BOYS’ AIR RIFLES $1, $1.25 
and $1.50.

THE ELLIOTT, “

cy M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ont. LOT=d-7

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 8 pm. forA Sure Cure for Midnight Music. MEETINGS.J-» OF MotropoUUo- An--------------------—--------------------------

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE AChicago

246 i;
MEN’S SLIPPERS.

Suitable lor presents. Bee our west window.

THE J. D. KING CO. (Ltd.), 
79 KING-STREET EAST.

IIvre l not be used, wiüi 
oa receipt of oo«GBMMEBCIIU. TIMELERS' MIT8U BENEFIT SOCIETYThe World's Waéilhisst Billiard 1st. 

Roberts, tlio English billiard champion, 
is said to be the tidiest billiard player in

IV Until Further Notice.
AppOl to any C.P.R. Ticket AffwTt for full particulars.

wfll be held on SATURDAY.JANUARY 14th.180S, 
at 8.80 p. m„ lo the rooms of the C.T.Association.

W. G. H. LOWE, Secretary.
a! ■ItiNOeSTREET, ORONTOm

i ■

,1 *1 r. I■■ï . m\
■

; m•RHHMl iEHHhwB
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The Ladles’ Helper—French Pills
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent tg null on receipt of $s per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
■ US Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. HJZELTOI

fANADIANo
^ “PACIFIC Ky.

r.rv
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W.A.MURRAY&CO U. WILLIAMS & SON’StgAft

lbs. tor choice end *7.50 for ordinary iLimâ beane 
«Ko oer lb. ; Spanish onU*t,in 501b. crates, *1 per 
crate; yellow Danser onlona $1 per bas <* 80 
lbs; red Dansera, $8 per bbL

CLOSE 9F THF A SS 17. BS.

Pat Featon Receive* * Lenleet Benteaoe— 
lke Grand Jnry*s Presentment.

The Edward* contempt ease was the last 
on thé lut for the Criminal Assizes County 
Constable XV. W. Edwards was charged 
with nting unbecoming language to mem
bers of the grand jury. Mr. Elijah Aim- 
strong, to whom Edwards was said to have 
made remarks reflecting on the probity of 
certain grand jurors, gas* evidence against 
the defendant, but as Dr. Richardson, a 
material witness, was not in court the case 
was adjourned until Wednesday morning, 
when bis evidence will be takqe.

The grand jury made its presentment.
The jail and its inmates were found to be 
in good conditSn. The sanitary arrange-
mente at the Mercer Reformatory were | Perk still an Active Feature—The may 
severely criticized. The jurors thought the 
sentences for the reformatory should be 
made longer or at least indeterminate. All 
the other public institutions were favorably 
reported upon.

The prisoners convicted at the assizes
were then sentenced. Aloysius Toland, I consols are quoted at 8713-16 tor money and 
forgery, got six months in the Central. 97 7-8 for account.
Herbert Stone will go to Kingston for five euler ^“don »t 90* In Montreal
years for larceny. Pat Fenton will serve at 88 and In Toronto at 87%. 
three months, without hard labor, for acci
dentally shooting Minnie Martin.

It You See It in The World It’s So.
The World a few days ago published a 

dipping from The Chicago Inter-Oman 
dated Milwaukee, Wia., stating that two 
jewelry thieves had been arrested there 
who were inspected of being the perpetra
tors of the Davis jewelry robbery in this _____
city. The Toronto authorities were not ||A £OOD HEALTHY DRINK, 
communicated with pending the identifica
tion of the jewelry found in the possession 
of the men, end onr well-posted and truth
ful contemporaries announced that The 
World had been loaded,that theitem had been 
localized to make a sensation, etc. Subse
quent developments now prove that the 
jewelry did not answer ..that taken from 
Davie, but that does not alter the fact that 
it was at first supposed they were the 
Davis thieves.

TT COST THE enr $sooo.

Another Charge ^Costly Bungling Pre
ferred By Aid. «ewaaleok.

The Waterworks Committee held its 
final meeting yesterday afterneon.

Captain Goodwin wrote eseetting that he 
had cleared the sieve as ths proper tinte on 
the morning of the accident to the eonduti.

Aid. William Carlyle raised the question 
as to who had certified a. to the manner in 
which the conduit had been laid by Con-
tractor McNamee. ___ „

. This was the tench that sprung a small
sëntalion. . ...“The work was done,” began Ald 
Gowanlock in hi. quiet way,
Engineer Brough, and a enrioua thing in 
connection with it 1» that when the arbi
tration was going on before the ,uPJr,“' 
tendent the profile ef the plan signedby 
Contractor McNamee in Mr. Brough * office 
could net be fouad. The profile given to 
Mr. McNamee was entirely different from 
the one in Mtf. Brough’s possession. On 
account of tins difference the city had to 

|! pay over $5000 extra to the contractor.

:HE HIGH GRIDE PUNIS$1.60 AND $3.00 A KEG.
SPADINA RRBWERY.

KEN8INOTON-AVE.

‘i
ARE THIS MONTH HOLDING A \

GREAT CLEARING SALE Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
---------  246

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FOR
—INVALIDS.— $250,000 TO LOANTel. 1363.

;

chased. Valuations sad Arbitrations attendei to
OF

RECEIPTS ARE PALM OFF. Eeâ£B3hrE36
after all the Reading may low their property, 
the Vanderbllta demanding friendly relationship 
between the two New England corporations. 
Reading men of consequence pooh-pooh this re
port. It is a mere speculative invention, they 
say. The moaey market is easy. Banks are 
scanning collateral with lesa strictness, and in 
banking circles there is a general feeling that 
fold exporte have been suspended for some time 
o come. Last week ship ' "
of fact, really under what might have been ex
pected as a natural response to interest and 
dividend payments by American corporations to 
foreign holders.

WM.A. LEE & SON WINTER GOODS
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire L Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Acoldent Plate data insurance Co.
^don^GnaranteejtAocWent^Co^

Employers' Liability, Accident &. Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 
Telephones 502 A 2076._______ ___

JINSPECTION INCITED.THE WHEAT VISIBLE SHOWS ONLY 
A SMALL INCREASE,

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

W; A. MURRAY & CO.,Option Strikes 69.1* Per Bbl-Lecal 
Securities In Good Demand—Imperial,

ts were, as a matter

17. 19, 21. 23, 25 and 27 King-street I +0 DQ MTO.
- 12 and 14 Colborne-atreet ( * '-'nviv » v.Demielon end Western Assurance 

Hold Basent Advances—Money Fine 240

SOAPSTONE
FOOT

WARMERS

In the Local Market. DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

GUTTERS AND FAMILY SLEIGHS V
THS VISIBLE SUPPLY.

sSsssst
follows:

Jan. 10, 
189L

; Of the Latest Styles at

WM. DIXON’S,
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

Next Door to Grand’» Sale Stables.

cor LAN It ASSIGNS.
Jan. 7, Jan. 9,

Wheat bn.... 81.788,000 45,004,000 85.618.000Co“bu .... 11^000 1,819.000 2 814 000
Oats, bu.......... 6,111.000 8,677,006 »,770,000
Rv(» bu 1.114,000 8,184,000 440,000Barley, bu.\\\ *137.000 |* LflSooO 8,810,000 I

1861.■te Creditors Betuee ss OB»r si letue- 
ment—Other Fsdlares.

_. James F. Copland, the King-street east gro-
car whose financial diificultiee have already 
been announced, ha* assigned to W. W. 
Keighley of Smith ft Keighley and Charles 
C, Beanett of Eby, Blein & Co. Thie step 
was decided upon yesterday afternoon at a 
— ; ting of creditor* held in the office ef 
Mulrey A MoBrady. The insolvent made 
an offer of 60c on the dollar, payable in 2, 
4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 months, last three pay- 
mente secured. This some of the creditors 
refused to accept and the JSJPJ w“
the consequence. A writ for $800 was 
issued yesterday morning against Copland 
by Christie, Brown A Co.

The stock of Thomas Fisher A Co., gen
eral merchants of Bolton, has been sold by 
the assignee.

Charles A. Phillips, hotelkeeper of Mid- 
land, has assigned te O. J. Phelps.

Grand Trunks ere lower at 6314 for first pre
ference and 42 6-8 for second preference.

Silver Is quoted at 38d per ounce In London.

Wheat Increased 648,000 bushels during the 
past week, com Increased 835,000, oats decreased 
moon, rye decreased 77,000 and barley decreased 
49,000 bushels.

Just the thing for cold weather IttHitoia ^ HortliwestTHE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.
V ‘

$250.000 TO LOANRICE LEWIS & SON
xœ r&o&^sSE01

Mortgagee Bought.
R. K. 8PROÜLE,

11* Riohmond-st. W.

Intending settlers call on ns and get the 
beet wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order at our 
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered end Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel end 
iron axles, steel end iron skein axle*.

Cheapest In the Market
Quality Considered. «

Repairs Neat and Prompt.
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

OLlzniMtl)V BEFORE ORDERINGHUGH BLAIH. TORONTO.J* ». BBT.mee
THE MOHKY MARKET.

Local rates for money are firm, call loans be
ing wanted at from 5% to 6% per cent Com
mercial paper is discounted at 5 to 7 per cent. 
New York call funds are easy at 6 per cent. 
In London rates are easy at 1% per cent, for dis
count in the open market. Bank of England 
rate is unchanged at 3 per cent.

Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the Imitations.

346 |
BUY BENSDORP’S 

ROYAL DUTCH
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, ,

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as follows :________ '_________ ______

62

tCOCOA i DODGEOpen’* High’st LVt Close!
787Wheat—May............

•* —July............
c°r°ij5rv..............—UUlj .(.kssii
OaU-Dec..................

“ -May................
Pork—Jan...............

-Mav................
Lsrd-Jj^......;;.;
Short Ribe-^-Jan.... 

“ •• —May...

•‘It Leads Them All."

EBY, BLAIX Sc OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Oat. 246

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
777
46’ WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.S3 46*6

iiiiJtM’fWMMM HA AMU. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. “ii 24634*6

1 18 15 
19 12 18 45 
10 80 10 75 
10 75 10 57

«

Speight Wagon 
Company,

18 65
19 07 
10 80 
10 67

83 King-street west,

* TORONTO.
V-

Monday Evening, Jan. 9.
Local stocks were in fairly active demand, to

day's transactions totaling 747 shares. Western 
Assurance continues the feature. It **a very 
strong and active to-day, selling up to 170 1-2 in 
the morning. Towards the close, however, it 
eased up to 169 1-8. Imperial made its appear
ance as an active specialty. It has been strong 
for several days i»ast, but to-day s prioea 'were 
the highest, tipping the beam at 190. C.P.R and 
Northwest Land were easier and dull. Com
mercial Cable was lower at 176 bid. Quotations

New York Funds *£ to *4 I 1-82 pr 
Sterling 60 days 9% to 9% 9% 

do. ^demand 10 to 10*6 I 99Ü»
! V Ur
I“German 

Syrup”
Here is an incident from the South 

—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had visitéd that

“ I am a farmer, one of I Montreal......................
1 Ontario.......................

The Surer, ot St. Joseph. Give Thanks. 
The Sisters of St. Joseph in charge of the 

House of Providence thankfully acknow
ledge the following Christmas offerings:

Hie Grace the Archbishop, $25; Monsig
nor Roeney, 1 quarter beef; Rev. A. J. Mc- 
Inernev, $25; Very Rev. J. J. McCann;, 1 
•heep; Messrs. G. W. Kiely, $100; G. W. 
Lewie, $20; Cosgrove ft Co., $20 and 1 bar 
relaie; James Welsh, $20; AlexanderMac- 
Donell, $10; St.Vincent de Paul Society, bt. 
Patrick’s,$10: Messrs. Joseph Connolly,$10; 
C. Flanagan, $10; Mr. Kent, $6; Traders 
Bank charitv boxes, $5; friend, $5; Messrs. 
Corcoran ft Lee, $5; M. Doyle, $10; C. 

t Crean, $2: friend, a large quarter beef; 
Messrs. William Ryan, 12 turkeys, 6 geese,
1 quarter beef, 2 barrel* apples and 1 bar
rel meal; L. Coffee ft Co., 20 bag. flour; 
Edward Stock, Mimico, 1 quarter beef; P. 
O'Connor, 1 quarter beef; Mrs. Foy, 1 
quarter beef; Mrs. F. Smith, 1 turkey ar.d 
1 sheep; Mrs. O’Keefe, 1 quarter beef; Mr, 
James Melrick, 1 quarter beef; Mrs. James 
Smith, 1 case oranges; Messrs. W. M. Mil-
ligan,adoublecaseoranges;MreJ.Pape,flow-
era; Kelly Bros., 1 pig;R. ft T. Watson cay- 
dies and games; Mrs. Mitchell a children, 
candies and clothes for the infanta; Mrs. 
Harrison, candy and clothing; Messrs. John 
Levs, 1 turkey; John McManus, 1 wag 
flour; Major and Mrs. Gray, 2 turkeys, 

, e—cakes and delicacies fer the sick; Messrs. 
/ ,-trtm Mellon & Co., 1 turkey; James Gilles- 

pie, ] turkey; the Ladies’ Hospital Society, 
represented bv Miss Foy, Mias Moskin, 
Mrs. P. Hughes, Mrs. W. O’Connor, Mrs. 
Delaney, Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Roach, Mrs. 
Sloan, Mrs. Flannery, Mies Higgins, Miss 
T. Hughes and Miss B. McCarthy, treated 
each inmate to e parcel of sweetmeat*. The 
sisters are especially grateful fer e helping 
hand at Christmaetide, when their resources 
are taxed to the utmost.

t:9 60 » as9 62
9 77 9 52 9 77 f

BATES IN NSW YORK. ftm v Toronto and Markham *EUROPEAN OCEAN 
MARINE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

toetea.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODSterling, 60 days........
do demand...., I: INSURANCE.

Subscribed Capital, S4-,175,000.00 
Reserve Fund In 1891,$4-32,500.00 

Certificates at Loweet Current Rates.
' Correspondence Solicited.

1Bank of England rate—8 per cent. ASSESSMENT systemOFFICES:
Wassaclinsiilts Bait Asmiatim.!

are: ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N4 p.m

Asked Bid

18 M. A20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st - 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathuçst-st
Opposite Front-street

No. 2 NUT OR PEA COAL, $4.50 PER TON.
MIXED COAL, $5.50 PER TON.

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Heme Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
-

T.M. PRINGLE, 1BEIÏ IT TBBBIÎ8.234
118 116*5 

252 250*6

236 234*4
117 116
253* 250*4

isb iso
^ ,65 

168 164*4
150 117
171 169%
.... 292
191 189*4.... 100 
88*4

286
jountry.
those who have to rise early and i Moisons.........
work late. At the beginning of last Toronto.^......................
Winter I was on a trip to the City commerce......................
jf Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I titandard............................
went home and was soon after seized j MtuhÂmmteâ"!'."™ 

with a dry,

»,

STOCKSAmerican 
and

Canadian
Bought and Sold.

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto

TELEPHONE 119.
Offlct: British America Assunncs Buildings. 

Cor. Front and Scott-ete. *

- J •The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation nr* the best Issued by say Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three year. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
a five years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to insured during his life ta 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

162164162
144M 145M 144»

191 leou
aw* 273* 878*

167* 164 
180 118* 
169» ISCK

»008-IP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Ken nett. Hopkins & Ca to-day:
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Provisions have been the sen

sation of to-day. Receipts of hogs were 5000 
more than estimate, and poor grades were some 
lower. The result was there was free selling by 
outsiders, but their offerings were absorbed by 
brokers, the decline being quickly recovered and 
a considerable advauce established. The current 
rumor is that Armour has been a big buyer of 
provisions for many days and that it is his buy
ing which has prevented a break. It is impossible 
to decide the correctness of the rumor, but it is 
certain that the outside speculative world is still 
long of provisions. ________ _____

170
e

Grain and Produce.
The local grain market U firm, white wheat 

selling west, to-day, at 64c, and red at 68c. Spring 
wheat was bought on the Northern at 69c. Mani
toba wheat is firm at 83c for No. 1 hard. North 
Bay, 81c for No. 2 and 74c for No. 8. Peas sold 
east to-day at 55c. and are quoted west at sazrie 
figure. Oats are rather firmer. White oats, 
west, are offering at 88*4c, with27*4c bid. Barley 
is firm at 87c east for No 3 extra. 42c for No. 2,

hacking cough This
grew worse every day, until I had consumers' Ga..............
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Diron
who has since died, and he told me can. Pacific Ry.stock.. 88*4 
to get a bottle of Boschee’s German
Syrup- Meantimecough grew 1S8
worse and worse and then theGnppe Duiuth, common...............  .... i*
came along and I caught that also D^uto.pntf.j.^.^..;..;^ » -
very severely. My condition then u. & Loan As»cLtion.. 11*
compelled me to do something. I g2JÎSÎSi*2rt.«ît: Î34. iir*

got two bottles of German Syrup. I Central Canada Lo^-v —• jjjit
began using them, and before taking CoD ^ & invMt^oj ""
much Of the second bottle, I was Dom. Savineaft Loan...
entirely clear of the Cough that had ™*” .. ao'p.ë
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and Freehold l. a 8*Tta”-c 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and Huron & Erie l. ft s..'..
have.felt that way ever since.” Mel,^eeuri". 80pc
PbterJ.Brials,Jr.,Cayuga, Hines um.ftam.l.
/-» w-_fA London Loon.

■O., MlSS. ” I^bndon & Ontaria.........
— Manitoba Loan..............

North of Scotla'dC.M-Co 
i j Ontario Loan & Deb.... v..
i People's Loan..................... 115 ....
1 I Real Estate,!*. & Deb.Co ....

Toronto Savings <£ Loan ....
Union Loan & Savings............
Western CanadaLA8.........

•* •* 26pc,. .*■*

I I Transactions: In the morning—25 of Toronto at 
I *50 reported ;10pt Imperial at 169;50 of Dominion 
i ®t 273; *6 of Hamilton at 165; 50 of Western As- 
1 surance at 169*4, 20 at 170. 20 at 170*4, 45, 20 30 
I and 30 at 170: 40 of Manitoba Loan at 115. In the 
I afternoon—5 of Commerce at 144%; 25, 10,10, 10, 
I 20, 10, 10and 10 ef Imperial at 190: 18 of Domin-
1 ion at 273%; 8 of British America at 118% and 20
2 at 120; 90. 38 and 18 of Western Assurance at 
5 170, 50 at 169%, 20 at 169*4, and 20 at 169*4.

190* 189*
A100

SK SÎSI I
TiHe129* 128 

176* K5 AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
........... $ 290 48160 168 Annual premitim......................

Amount paid ia 28 years, or un
til age SS.,...-,...........................

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge:, cy

Fund............................................... .
Accretions from lapses...............

.... and 48c for No. 1. Rye. dull, at 47o to 48c. Buck- 
39 wheat steady, at 41c west, and 42c to 46c east.

Bran is unchanged at $11.60 on track. Flour, 
.... dull, and rather easier at $8 to $8.10 for straight 
.... roller.

6,611 90« 246Æï# $ 841 68

1,062 10 
8,166 30T> UTTER IS NOW QUITE SCARCE AT 17c TO 

J) 21c. Eggs are 22c to 24c for fresh. Poultry 
is in good demand; chickens,40o to 60c; ducks 5Co

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
solicited. J. F Youngft Co., Produce Commission,

EMONEY TO LOAN $5,060 08
Canadian Government Deposits, $30,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits
m 1461. titt100

130 ::: estates managed

and RENTS COLLECTED
115

142* 188
129*4 128

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

vfvvvvvivrrrt 74 Front-street east, Toronto.
162 PUT TSHM OXH YOUR liIST.
150V'f‘; : SIDNEY SMALL,i,

51% FRANCIS’ PATENT
METAL LOOP HOOKS AND EYES.

r160 183»
108 105
.... 119*
116 J15
.... 755

ft A.......
- 15 Victoria-street.

Telephone 1154. Money.to lend at 5*4 i>er cent. In sums of 
$1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Oblkr & Co., Room 6, 36
▲deloid»«treet east /

mA Wolf Story from Russia.
[From The London Daily News.1 

In many of the southwestern districts of 
Russia the wolves are this season showing 
unusual ^temerity in raiding sheepfolds and 
attacking not only horses and cattle, but 
stray wayfarers along the highways and by
paths traversing or skirting the forests. A 
few days ago a peasant on foot and a sleeve- 
maker driving a single horse tarantass were 
towards nightfall approaching the village of 
Pianjè, *ear Dubno, when they were startled 
by the chose cry of a wolf pack in their rear. 
The peasant fled and reached the village in 
safety. The horse and tarantass, which 
had been some little distance behind the 

dashed into the village a few

DR. WOOD’S THS STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 290 

bush: barley. 800 bush; peas, 100 bush: oat*. 
,:.i bush Quotations are: White wheat, 64c 
to 67c; spring wheat, 58c; red wheat, 63e; 

.... l goose wheat, 58c ; barley. 41c to 450»: 
oats, 81c: peas, 55c; rye, 60c; hay, 
$8 to $10 for timothy and $7 to $9 
for clover; straw, per ton, $7 to $9 for 
bundled, and $5 to $6 for loose; eggs, *3c 
doz: butter, 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to 24c for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 85c to 50c; turkeys, 
per lb, 10c to 12c; ducks, 50c to 75c; dressed 
hogs, $7.50 for rough and $8 to $8.10 for select 
weights: potatoes, 76c to 86c; beef, fore, $8 to 
$5.50; bind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

Sr::::
S ::::

wPrevious to this Invention a great deal of labor was expended inS' 400
desDitch over their private wire from Walker I making loops of thread, and In covering up the old fashioned un- 
ft Co. to-d»y: sightly eyes, which required to be sewn on. The new loops are so

Cbicxoo, Jan. 9.—Wheat Ufelesa. Traie light made as to be set to place Instantly. They can be readily removed If 
and featureless, 3-8 being eventof the fluctua- necegsary without disfiguring the fabric; very little, if any, sewing Is 
tions to-day.-What ltttUoutolde trqde ftke™ necessary. Clothing manufacturers are united In praising them them. 
ttos'horttidA buylngtoen^S^tridgetoLv^ the larger sizes being Just what they want for Cape Overcoats and 

short* and bj local bulla News baa been about children’s Suits. For Children’s Dresses there Is nothing else which
ïaWœho^1". r.ddldef!5îra °&r does so well for a fastener and the Leading Dressmaker, endorse them . - I I HfiQlilN
ceints were big. Receipts northwest continue after R trial. ■ V9L J Vil weverv light. Market is so dead that it is hard to | For Sale By Leatlinfi: Dealer». 246
venture an opinion. Best way is to buy it and 
some day it will show a profit.

IF YOU 
REAL

! FURS !FURS I
Greet bargain» until the end of January 

in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets:

:

;4

lOl Yonge-street.
\$OULD Toronto.•Phone 257S.Norway Pine 

Syrup.
Rich In the lung-healing virtue* ofthe Pine j 

combined with the soothing end expectorant
properties of other pectoral herbs and Dana, j. moktrkal stocis.

ft PERFECT CUBE FOB I MoimizAL, Jan. 9. - 2.50 - Bank of Mont-
— —, A tun OOZ nq j real, 236 and 233; Ontario Bank, offered 116*:COUGHS AND COLÜb I Banque du Peuple, offered 108*; Molsons Bank,

Hoar«ene*s, Asthma, BronchJHs.SOTeThroat, j 1T5 uan(1 ]70. Merchants' Bank, asked 104*; 
1 Cronp and all THROAT, BRONCHlALana I Banko(Comnierce )4Ü and 143; Montreal Tele- 
$ LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate conghs which [ h 1M; Richelieu ft Ontario Nav. Co.,
? resist other remedies yield promptly to this | 7,i/and 70; City Passenger R.R., 253 and 250; 
j pleasant piny syrup. _ I Montreal Gas Co., 232M; Ç.P.R., 88* Md 8T»;
J PKICM sec. AHO eoo. PER BOTTLM. Ï Canada Cotton Co.. xd„ 110 and 107; Montreal

! Cotton Co., 140 and 138; Dom. Cotton Ca, 139 
and 136: Com. Cable Co., asked 177*-, Bell 
Telephone, ICO* and 167*; Duluth, asked 12; 
Duluth, pfd., asked 30.

FRED. ROPER A HAPPY NEW YEAR”KNOW THE ««H. L. HIME & CO ROBERT COCHRAN«»
Have Your Laundrylng Done at the

II No Worrying.
No Delay.

Delivery Always Prompt.

The La°urndtryeD^es th§nRi,t. ! Hello 1127 I
Head Office—67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West. 

Branches-93 and 729 Yonge-street.
240 Branch Phones 1496 and

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 
HARD COAL $6.50.

16 TORONTO-8TREET.
|| Stock. Brokers and Estate Agents.

Investment» Carefully Made. 246 
Loans Negotiated. —-

minutes later, but without their owner. 
The next ' morning the poor sievemsker’a 
bones were found scattered about the spot 
where he had been attacked and dragged 
from the vehicle by his ravenous pursuers, 
while the unfortunate man’s head was dis
covered in a dreadfully mutilated condition 
nearly half a mile away.

Member ot 1 oronte Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB08NE-STHEET and Refunds Board elTrads

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC B.ANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

\ PARISIAN$
I

246

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. »-Wheat quiet, 

fair holders offer moderately. Corn 
maud fair. Spring wheat, 6s Id; No. 2 red I pp

light, 58s; bacon, heavy, 52s; cheese, white and 
colored. 54s.

DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts were fight to-day and prices are de

cidedly firmer. Large and small lots of select 
" eights are now bringing from $7.86 to $8.05. 
Rough stock is bringing $7.40 to $7.60.

POULTRY.
Trade is quiet. Very little stock is coming in 

and thq demand is light. Quotations at 
commission bouses to-day are: Turkeys 9*4c 
to 10c per lb, geese T*4c to 8*4c per lb, ducks 

80c per pair, chickens 85c to 60c per pair.

demand 
firm, de- 4087. Heal Office, 38 Kiii-tet EastWVIVVWVWWfWfWV

l.odge Avondale No. 170, 8. O. K. B. k 
This lodge was opened at the Shaftesbury 

Hall last evening. Sixteen candidates pre
dated themselves to the executive of the 
Grand Ledge, and were presented with the 
charter of the lodge. Bro. Skippon, P.8. 
G.P., occupied the chair, and was assisted 
bÿ Bro. Dr. S. B. Pollard, P.S.G.P., Bro. 
J. W. Garten, 8.G.S., and Bro. Peckham, 

The lodge promises to be a flourish
ing one. Friday evening, the 20th inst., is 
the night set apart for election and installa
tion of the officers ef the lodge, and it will 
be held in the parlors at the Shaftesbury 
HalL

DON’T SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDING TELEPHONE NO 131.." 246.
fAnd CAKES by using a Poisonous Baking Powder, which you may 

buy In bulk or In tins, when you can buy the only
ABSOLUTELY PURE CREAM OF TARTAR POWOER-TKE

KUMIST*. GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQÆmtllus JarvisH. F. W yatt.
WYATT AC JARVIS, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
23 King-st. west. Bank of Commerce Building. I £ £ 

Money to Loan. TeL 1879. ■ ■

CUc to EPPS’S COCOATHE BUFFALO PROVISIONS.
Provisions are firm, especially hog products. 

Another advance has taken place in mess pork, 
short cut and bacon. Smoked meats are about 
the same to price, though very firm.

Prices to-day are: Egg*,new laid, 25c; fresh cold 
storage eggs, 21c to 22e;litned eggs, 16c to!7c:but- 
ter. choice pound rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tubs, 17c to 19c; medium in tubs, 14c to 16c, in
ferior 12c to 14c; long clear bacon, 10c for large 
lots and 10*4c for small lots; spiced rolls. 10c: 
hams, 12*4c to 13c: Canadian mess pork $20.00 per 
bbl., short cuts $21.00; lard, 12c tubs and 12Uc in 
pails: evaporated apples, new 7 l-2c and old 7c: 
dried apples, new 5c.

BORWICKE” I
JOHN J. DIXON & COjWHEj BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the operation, of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
uovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately^—, 
lavored beverage which may save us mae> 

beevy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious useot 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every teodency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladie» are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there la a "weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselve. well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Cied Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS 4 CO.. Homceopithlo Chemist,.
London, England.

D.D. STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on martin.

Private wire, to New Yolk and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. _______________________________ .

BEERBOHM'S REPORT.
London, Jan. 9.-Floating cargoes - Wheat 

SK corn1 firm. fiff&MSFEES At the same price. Soid^BOO Stor^ in Toronto, and one oomp.a.nt
’cal.TheS I Purity proved by Dominion Government Analyst. 246

prompt aall, 81s 9d waa 82» Liverpool—Spot 
wheat quiet and steady ; corn, demand fair, with 
prices shade higher. No. 1 Cal. wheat, 6s S*d; 
red winter, 6s 9*d; India, 6s 3d; spring. 6s 0*d; 
flour, 20s: corn, 4s 4d, all unchanged. Peas, 6s

Va

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Claims Iron Poles Are Daageroas.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
yesterday notified the Mayor that, while it 
was willing te comply with the regulations, 
it wished to point out “that the use of an 
iron pole, is attended with great danger, 
and that the erection of the iron poles al
ready ordered by the Engineer, or here
after, will be at the risk of the oity and 
that the company will hold responsible the 
city for all damages that may arise from 
the erection of the same.”

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon ft 
Oo.. are as follows:iHlj

MONEY TO LOAN 4^”“^Cc°““‘^'n“rke“uiioh,iii8:ed'
Unlike n» Dutch Process 
H No Alkalies

Open- High- Low- Wa are prepared to sell all our remaining stock in

1 STOCKS. tog.iog. est. est.,tx
M 35 8% 84*4 MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ETC. 

MANTLES, JACKETS, ULSTERS, ETC.

Atchison.........................
ChL, Burlington & Q.. 
Canada Southern......
Chicago Gas Trust,....
Clave.. Cin. & ChL. ... 
Col. Coal a Ir 
DeL, Lac. *
Del. & Hudson 
Lrie...... ...... ••••••
Jersey Central............. .
Louisville & Nash....
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. & New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Prêt.
Northwestern,...............
Pac. Mail............. ............
Phlla. & Reading.........
Rock Island....................
Richmond Term’l ..
St. Paul.......................
Am. Sugar Ref.........
"Venn.Coal & Iron......
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wheeling & L.E...........
Wabash Pref.................

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA dfo OO.

98 97%
5GH 56*4 5C

m 88%
r. 959

85*4
148*4

59 59)(Patented in Canada and U. S.) ed37 353Co...w. 246BROKERS,150 149 150 At prices which cannot be equaled.
Our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT

Beats the Record T
IT SAVES FUEL

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H. R. 1VHS & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

132MS II 1 TRY THE?RATNcfT MAIL BUILDING28* 98*6 KIN
1 123* 123 123* 1 ENA Tobacco Suit.

An order was made for delivery of the 
particulars in the action brought by George 
Evan», assignee, ot Goldsmith ft Co., cigar 
manufacturers, who assigned last Decem
ber, against James Mannell, the lessor, of 

Yonge-street, where the tobacco busi
ness of the firm was carried oa. After the 
assignment Mannell seized the goods and 
chattels for his rent, and the assignee com
menced an action against him for damages 
for illegal distress.

72» 72*
6Q45 QUILL TIP 

CIGAR
Other ChemicalsNORTHWEST STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of wheat in store at Port Arthur and 
Fort William are as follows with comparisons:

Jan. 7, Dec. 31, Jan. 9, 
1893. 1892. 1892.

Spring wheat bush.. .2,802,710 1,962,555 800,056
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks of grain in store in Toronto elevators 
are as follows with comparisons:

Is busy with Dinner and Evening Costumes, In which we excel.
Prices low for stylish garments. Fit guaranteed. 24647*4 45%

46» 46*
112*1 112

46*
46* sew - MISS DUFFY.MISS HOLLAND.are used in the 

preparation of
112 112

26» 26 26» 
51»l 49* 50
»<»! 62* 84»
7*4l 7 7

76% 77%
115V4 117**

112 YONTGUEJ-STRIIET.51
•d167 7Î* -e ■% ». s***- h ™f. & Co. s

92,764 160,748 38,458

" 1 Breakfast Cecoa,
, ••ii which is absolutely pure

A MOST PLEASIHC SMOKE.DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

116*8$ 3 a s
96» 96» I 95»! 95* Wheat, fall...............
20* 20* 20* 20* •• spring.........
23» 28*1 23»' 28* “ red...............

J.&J.L. 0ÏWALLEY

FURIITE MIB WS
(i

TS January, SSfMSRL7S V ' 1
due as follows:9,000 

89.067 
. 47,719 47,719

:: cr.v.v.Jenes Asks Heavy Damages.
William Jones, through hit solicitors, 

Best & Smyth, yesterday commenced an 
action against the Freehold L..& S. Co., 
Architect Lennox and Robert Snarr. From 
the Lean Company he wants $20,000 for 
work done and material supplied, $20,000 
damage» for breach ef contract and tres
pass, from Architect Lennox $20,000 dam
ages for trespass, and from Snarr $6000 
damages for conversion of plaintiff’s goods 
and chattels.

CLOSE.
am. p.m. a.m. p.m.

...............e*"afrt a no el5

............................”1» Aid

.6.80 4.00 H. 
a.m. p.m. a,m. p.m.12.00 n. a.uj P2ja

DUB.

MONEY INVESTEDBefore Placing Your 
Orders

See the Latest Ueslens of

TAYLOR BROTHERS. G.T.R. East..
86.362 80;é86 O. &Q. Railway..VAf*-

T.. G. ft B..

Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

, Bedroom Suites | Crtuhffiga»toa!nll15,IX»<lbie to tbs square inch.

Office; 60 Adelalde-.treet Ea.t, 
Toronto, v /

Get sample, tçr comparison bsforu^pur-

Oat*...........Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is far more economical, 
costing less than one cent a cup. It 
is delicious, nourishing, and xxsilt

DIQBSTED. _________
Sold by drooere everywhere.

Highest Grade Manufactured In 
Amerloa To-day.

2,742 2,692 3,844Peas.... 
Bye....... •;;; - «6 6.30890Cora........... ■m. 9.39Midland» a a . a a »e » a • • • • • *

JOHN 9TARK & CO 9.3»C.V.B. •r,M
Q. W. Bess.••»#»•#••• ^

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER. »»»»#»»»•
X- 26 TORONTO-STREETGAS, ELECTRIC 2.00Shortcut Pork, Mess Pork, Clsar Mess Pork, 

Hams. Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, 
Dried and Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

6.16 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00 IfTIPS FRO a WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen ft Co. to-day:

New Yore, Jan. t.—The stock market has 
shown much new strength, and that of a very 
substantial sort, to-day. Many of toe Industrials 
have been buoyant, notably Sugar and Chicago 
Gas, but much the most encouraging feature has 
been the Increased activity and strength shown 
In the general railway market. This applies par
ticularly to the Grangers’ stocks. Under the 
leadership ef R.L they nave all been conspicu- 

i ously strong to-day, and some of them have ad- 
... SB.. e vanced materially. This development has beenKeith & Fitzsimons,7 every department of business in the Stock Ex- 

ohau$6 district. It does not represent manipu
lation, but is the direct outcome of a growing

ts- sshn- is- »
law 1&w “P»

AND
chasing.

COMBINATION
FIXTURES

U.SeN.Ys •»••»»••••••HYGIENIC CAR
PET CLEANER

and re- 
roat and

The groat demand for a pleasant, safe 
tidote for all affections of the thr 

lungs is fully met with iu Sickle's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup. It in a purely vegetable compound, 
and acts promptly and magically in subduing all 
eoughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of the 
lungs, etc. It is so palatable that a child will 
got refuse it, and ia put at a price that will not 
exclude the poor from its benents.

„ . . 6.15 10.0U 9.00 7.3 J
D.S.Western States, j 12.0V0.

Kngiian mails close on Mondays at 
on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10-p.DL Ti 
are me date» of English main l 

la, ». 9, 1*. 16. 19, 28, 28, 30.
N.B.—Thera are Branch Postoffi 

! part of the city. Resident» of e 
should transact their Savings Bank 
Order business at the Local ufllce 
their residence, taking care to notif; 
respondents to moke orders payi 
Branch FostofBce.

W. RYAN, H.&C. BLACHFORD k i
Make a soecialty of selHng Bfj!;!/ JI 

Shoes that Fit she Feet. BtÂ Æ#siiW. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mast$16
to. and70 and 72 Front-street East. wing

âumury:MEDLAND & JONESIn our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices. ?*he Best In the City. Don't 

Forget the Place.
to every 
district 

d Money
Alsike clover seed is quoted at $6.60 per 

bushed for large lota and $6.75 for small lota. Ked 
clover is quoted at $7.75 to $8 per busheL Tim
othy ia selling at $2 to $2.25 per bushel.

FKUIT8 AWD VEGETABLES.
Quotations are: Oranges, Valencias, 420s, $4.50 

per case: Florid as, bright*, 170’s to 200’s, $8.50 
per box, 126’s $3.15 per box; Florid»», russets,

Insurance. Mall Bnlldln*, Toronto,
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur

ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North
America, Guarantee Company of North-----,-------
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Medland, 3098*. Mr. 
Jones. 378(X 246

246
A Welcome Gift.

The Macdonald Memorial Committee beg 
to acknowledge receipt of a check^for $100 
from Messrs. McGaw & Winaett of the 
Queen's Hotel

w
83-89 corJ. & J. L. O'MALLEY, at such2

ï. c. PATrEsd»KING-ST. EAST.160 Queen-st. West. Tel. 1057.Ill King-street A^es^
- ;! .À'
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